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TRIAL OF 16 PAMPA MEN STARTS
Craft Searching For 5 On Ship
BELIEVE I N

BABY’S FINDERS RE-ENACT DISCOVERY

i

COAST GUARD SAILING 
SEA FOR PARTY ON 

SCHOONER

L in  IS M E
‘JAFSIE’ STORIES ARE 

CAUSE OF HUNT 
FOR SHIP

’  HOPEWELL, May 1G (/PH-The 
law Hunt a lariat of ships to
day onto the sea to snare the 
Llndberfh balby killers. Coast 
guard craft swept the waters in 
unerasing search. Their quar
ry was a fishing schooner—a 
boat of the type rommon in 
mackerel fleets.
Aboard' that ship were five men 

and perhaps a woman. The hunt
ed men, authorities believe, know 
the solution of the kidnaping jnur- 
der. They know who took Charles 
Augustus Lindbergh. Jr., from his 
crib the night of March 1—and who 
killed him cold-bloodedly not many 
minutes later. And this gang knows 
police are certain, who buried the 
body hurriedly* and heartlessly un
der a light layer of rotting leaves 
within rifle shot hearing of the 
Lindbergh home in the sombre 8our- 
land hills.

There was no word from the sea 
search today. The coast guard craft 
planned to makeano report to the 
New Jenny state police in charge of

(See LINDBERGH, Page 8)

SABINE BIBS 
ARE OPENEB

Thirty-five Offer* To Drill 
For State'* Oil In River 
Are Received.

AUSTIN, May 18. </Pt—Thirty- 
five blda for development of the 
Sabine river bed for oil and 
gas, expected to yield millions 
of dollar* in revenue, .were op
ened today by the itate board 
for mineral development. 
Governor R. 8. Sterling express

ed great satisfaction both at the 
number and terms stipulated Pew 
offers for'a cash bonus were receiv
ed, most bidders offering the state 
a percentage of the oil plus royal
ties. Several offers to drill for the 
state in event the board rejected the 
bids for leasing were received.

Had the board been permitted to 
lease the bed six months ago, num
erous cash bonuses would have beer, 
offered, the governor stated 

The bed was advertised in eight 
tracts, the area comprising approxi
mately 780 acres, property of the 
free public schools.

Several days will be required to 
tabulate and compare the bids, the 
board announced.

Tract No. 7 appeared to be the 
most sought-after tract, one bidder, 
the Blue Star Oil corporation of 
Longview, offering the state a flat 
86 per cent of the oil and gas pro
duced while wells on the tract were 
flowing and 38 per cent when put 
on pump. An alternative of 48 per 
cent of the production for the life 
of the wells was offered.

E. J. Raddatz of Salt Lake City, 
Utah, and L. L. Travis of Amarillo

(See SABINE, page 8)

Burglars Loot 
Hawkins’ Shop

Thieves broke into the Hawkins 
Radio Laboratories on West Foster 
street sometime Sunday morning and 
stole radios, radio equipment and 
bail)*' supplies valued at approx i- 
mately $300. Entry was gained 
through the front door where the 
lock was picked.

The laboratory was burglarized 
last Tuesday but only a few razors 
and some barber supplies were re
ported missing. The back door was 
broken In the first robbery.

Mr. Hawkins reported to city po- 
Uce that he missed a $140 Western 
Radio test set, a radio check set. a 
Jewelometer, soldering Iron, a box 
of) knobs and a box or rheostats, 
tools, five razors and some barber 
supplies.

Officers are working on the burg- 
1«7.
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FIRST SESSION AT 2:30  
IN CITY AUDITORIUM 

TUESDAY

Marching toward the towering 
granite structure that is the 
George Washington Masonic Me. 
morial Temple at Alexandria, Va„ 
some of the thousands of Masons 
who gathered for the dedication 
of the bulldng are shown here 
during the impressive ceremonies.
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Inspiring
Hospitality warms the 

heart even as it tickles the 
appetite. A few days ago 
the Pampan sat down at a 
business-oil men’s banquet 
in Border as the guest of J. 
C. Phillips of the Borger 
HERALD. More than two 
hundred men were seated 
while the orchestra of the 
First Christian church play
ed lively tunes.

* * *
M anpow er

. Of the several things 
which were especially im
pressive, the one most strik
ing to this writer was the 
wealth of manpower in the 
audience. Big, broad-should
ered, well-dressed oil field 
executives mingled in their 
comradely yet not undigni
fied manner. The brains 
and initiative in that audi
ence, mustered and organiz
ed, would accomplish won
ders in any man’s town. 
The oil men came from far, 
but most of them were from
the Borger area.

*  *  *

Lost C on fiden ce
Bitter politics keeps Bor

ger in a turmoil. Dr. L. M.

WILL L IS T  FOUR OIYS
MRS. IHRIG ARRIVES TO 

TAKE CHARGE OF 
PROGRAMS

The Time: 2:30 p. m. Tuesday. 
Wednesday. Thursday, Friday.

The Place: City auditorium.
The Event.: The Pampa Daily 

NEWS big FREE COOKING 
SCHOOL. 1931 household arts ex
position for Pampa and all Gray 
county.

There will be gifts, of all varieties 
and descriptions. Groceries. Hour, 
baking powder, salt, canned goods, 
etc.,—all will be given away.

New recipes, ways to make the 
old dishes look different, better— 
little tricks to brighten and lighten 
the home-maker’s task—all will be 
given.

And if there is any question about 
pies ar.d cakes bothering local house
wives, they are invited to bring them 
all to the cooking school.

Mrs. Leona Rusk Eh rig, famed 
throughout the South for her knowl
edge of cookery and her insights into 
the everyday problems of the house
wife, will be in charge of the pro
grams.

She arrived in Pampa Saturday 
and immediately inspected the au
ditorium where the big event will 
be held.

She pronounced it perfect for the 
occasion, ar.d declared she is look
ing forward to her appearance here 
as "one o f the best cooking schools 
ever!”

"We’re Just going to show you 
a sort of 1931 fashion revue in 
foods,” says Mrs. Ihrlg, “For fash
ions In food do change, you know.”

Each day's program will be en
tirely different and no housewife 
should miss a minute of the enter
taining demonstrations. For some 
forty distinct and separate dishes 
are to be made by the culinary ar
tist at her four lectures, and you 
won't want to miss a one. Each day's 
work will be correlated with the 
program to come, yet each day will 
be a complete demonstration.

When asked what her primary aim 
in cooking schools is, Mrs. Ihrlg 
replied. "That's easy. It's the little 
things about the kitchen that count 
most.

"Most modern women are already 
good cooks. I don't even try to go 
thru a full course in cookery, from

JAP PREMIER 
ASSASSINATES

Young Army and Navy 
Cadets Shoot Down inukai 
In His Home.
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By GLENN BABB 
Associated Press Staff Correspon

dent
TOKYO, May 16 (/P)—Premier 

Tsuyosht Inukai, Japan's 77-year-old 
“old gray fox", was dead today, the 
second Papanese premier to die by 
an assassin's hand in less than a 
year.

Premier Inukai was shot down in 
his home yesterday by young army 
and naval cadets who apparently had 
hatched an abortive plot to destroy 
the government and seize the capi
tal

After the death of the premier, 
six hours after he was shot, the cab
inet decided to resign and acting 
Premier. Korekiyo Takahashie, aged 
finance minister, called on Emperor 
Hirohito to hand in the resignations.

The emperor instructed Takaha- 
shi andthe rest of the cabinet to con- t 
tinuc in office until they received 
further orders. In the meantime, it 
was announced that the aged prince j 
Saoinji, last of Japan’s elder states- j 
men, was on his way to Tokyo from [ 
his villa at Okitsu to confer with 
the emperor about a new cabinet.

The fascist movement in Japan 
appeared to have suffered a nearly 
mortal blow as a result of the pre
mier's assassination. General Sa- 
dao Araki, war minister, and admir- j 
al Osuml, minister of the navy, turn- i 
ed in their resignations with the 
rest of the cabinet.

Both officials, who have been con- ] 
sidered leading spirits of the nation
alist movement in Japan, strongly 
disavowed yesterday's events and 
said the pernetrators would b» stern- j 
ly dealt with Both ministers also { 
indicated they would retire from Ke enacting his discovery of the body of Baby Lindbergh, William Allen, negro (at right, above), is seen 
public life. (minting to the brush-covered guiley near Mount Rose, N. J., about four and one-half miles from the

Five public buildings were bombed Lindbergh estate, where he came upon the baby’s skeleton. At the left is Orville Wilson, truck driver, 
simultaneously with the assault on who (la(j remained in the truck when Alien walked Into the woods and discovered the corpse. The ex- 
Jhe premier an attempt was made ritr<j nesro called Wilson to the scene and the two notified Hopewell police. Soon thereafter word was 
to destrev th" transformer stations f|ashed to the world that the 72-day search for the child had come to a tragic climax.
through which Tokyo's supply of el- ! _________________________________ ________ _____________________________________:______ ______________ ,____
ectricity is carried and the homes of i 
several officials were attacked.

A few heurs afterward. 13 young 
army cadets, corresponding to West \
Points cadets in America, and five 1 
Junior naval officers surrendered to 
the military police.

*
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Nude Doukhobors 
Arrested; Total 

511 Now In Jail

I See TOMOBROW, page 8.)

(See COLUMN, page 2.)

m
Oklahoma: Fair tonight: Tuesday 

fair, warmer.
East .Texas: Generally fair, cooler 

in east ar.d south portions tonight; 
Tuesday fair, warmer in north and 
west portions. Fresh northerly 
winds on the coast.

WEST TEXA8: Fair, cooler In 
southeast portion tonight; Tuesday 
fair, warmer in north portion.

—AND A SMILE
NEW YORK—“Bluebeard," a 

golden pheasant, attracted all the 
female pheasants with his dazzling 
plumage. When they came within 
reach he pecked them to dea th - 
twelve of them. His master, Arte- 
mas Ward Jr„ sentenced him to life 
Imprisonment in • cage of male 
birds at Central Park zoo.

Oil Field Men 
And Old Timers 

Asked to Meet
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Pampa Junior chamber of com
merce in the city hall auditorium 
at 8 o'clock tonight will be attend
ed by several hundred oil field work
ers and old timers. A half-hour 
program under the supervision of 
L. R. Bruner will start promptly at 
8 o'clock.

Any old timer or oil field worker 
who has not received a personal in
vitation should not feel slighted as 
it has been impossible to notify ev
eryone. Those not seen should come 
and get acquainted with Junior 
chamber of commerce work and with 
one another. President Bob Brash - 
ears says.

A short but important business 
session will follow the entertain
ment features. Further plans for 
the Frontier Days celebration May 
26-28 will be made and the ^oper
ation of every one present will be 
asked. _

California Senator 
Favor* Referendum

NELSON. B C. May 16. (/Pi—A 
third Sunday raid on a parade of 
nude Doukhobors resulted in an in
crease of the Jail poDUlation of mem
bers of the sect to 511 today.

For the third Sunday in succession 
the nudists gathered in an orchard 
at Thrums yesterday and began 
disrobing. Police immediately or
dered trucks sent from Nelson and 
loaded 251 naked men. women and 

I children ar.d brought them to the j Nelson jail. There was no resis- 
I tance.

The additional prisoners arrived as 
the Doukhobors already imprisoned 
abandoned a hunger strike they 

I started last week. The strike was 
partly in protest against their im- 
prisonement and partly against re
moval of children of the prisoners 
to public institutions in Vancouver 
and Victoria.

Of the Doukhobors now in jail. 
247 have been sentenced to three 
years each in the penitentiary for 
appearing in the nude. Tr. all 595 
have been arrested since the nude 
parades began, but 84 of the children 
have been sent to Institutions on the 
coast.

NEWS FLASHES 
AT PRESS TIME

WASHINGTON. May 16 ,/Pv—The 
treasury today announced it had 
awarded the contract for construe - 
lion of the new postoffice at Plain- | 
view. Texas, to W. IJ. Smith, E l-! 
dorado. Ark. Smith, w ho bid $89.-1 
750 must complete the work in 390 
calendar days from date of receipt 
of notice to proceed. He will deter
mine when the work will start. His 
bid was lowest of 24.

WASHINGTON. May 16. (0V-
Senator 8hortrldge <R., Cal * today 
said he favors “giving the people 
opportunity to exercise their right 
to modify or alter or repeal the 
eighteenth amendment to the con
stitution.

Shortridge has voted for enforce
ment measures, Including the Jones 
“five and ten” law Increasing the 
penalties for Volstead act violations. 
He comes up for re-election this 
year.

ROOSEVELT FORCES FIGHTING 
TO ROUND UP MORE THAN 100 

VOTES IN 10 STATES IN WEEK
CAPT. ROBERT 

DOLLAR DIES
New Mexico, Kansas 

Pick Candidates 
Today

LONGVIEW. May 16 i/P)— A to
tal of 158 indictments was returned 
this afternoon by a grand jury in
vestigating; oil thefts in the East 
Texa«. field. The report said that 
many “flagrant violation of prora
tion ordeis for personal and selfish* 
reasons” had been discovered. The 
Gress county investigating body de
clared “co-operation of royalty and 
landowners with those illegally tak
ing oil” had made the inquiry diffi
cult. Less than two weeks ago the 
grand jury indicted 18 men in con
nection with alleged oil thefts. At 
that time it was announced that at 
least 1,000,000 barrels of oil had been 
pilfered from the rich field.

Henry Will Fullingim and Bibice 
L. Parker spent the week-end visi
ting at the home of Mr. Parker’s 
parents in Lipscomb county.

Charlie Carpenter of McLean was 
in Pampa this morning

BIG RAINS AND SANDSTORMS
9

By Th. AaMditH Pr.M
A severe storm which brought ex

cessive rainfall, blgh winds and 
electrical disturbances to much of 
Texas had spent its fury today. With 
the exception of downpours in the 
extreme south portion, the state was 
clearing.

A cloudburst struck Waco last 
night, precipitating 3.71 inches. 
Water flooded some parts of the 
city to a depth of four feet. Electric 
power was cut off. preventing the 
opening of flood gates at Lake Waco 
dam for several hours. Waters of 
the Bosque, which feed the lake, 
boiled over the top of the dam The 
Bosque was running 20 feet above 
normal and rising this morning.

Traffic over the Fort Wtarth and 
Denver railroad was resumed after 
track washed out by heavy rain near 
Hedley. had been repaired. A pas
senger train was delayed IS hours.

Swollen streams washed out two 
bridges on a highway near Mem
phis but traffic was detoured. Some 
hail was reported in that vicinity.

Laredo reported nearly two inches 
of rain.

The forecast for East Texas was 
for generally fair weather tonight 
and tomorrow. It was expected to 
be cooler in the east ard south por
tions tonight, with rising tempera
tures tomorrow.

West Texas was promised cooler 
weather In the southeast portion to
night. The section was in line for 
clear weather tonight and tomor
row. A rise In temperatures was 
due tomorrow.

The Trinity river had a stage of 
21.1 feet at Dallas this morning. It 
was rising. At Port Worth the 
river's stage was 10.5 feet. No floods 
were anticipated In the upper Trin
ity region.

WASHINGTON, May 16 (/Pi-
Driving hard to enter the democra
tic national convention with a ma
jority ot the delegates, the Frank
lin D. Roosevelt campaign forces 
set out this week to round up one 
hundred or more additional votes.

Countrywide conventions and pri
maries during the week, beginning 
with Connecticut. Kansas and New 
Mexico selections today, may yield 
him this result. A split preponder
antly favoring Alfred E. Smith was 
the forecast for Connectitcut with 
16 votes. The Roosevelt men were 
confident of winning Kansas' 20 and 
New Mexico's six.

Today the democrat's leading can
didate had 362 votes instructed, 
pledged or claimed. His managers 
count 100 more in the uninstructed 
delegations, including New York, 
Pennsylvania and Louisiana, but 
Smith forces disputed the figure. To 
have a majority. 578 votes are re
quired. One hundred corralled this 
week, one hundred from the unin
structed and 16 from delegations to 
be made up between this week and 
convention time would yield the ma
jority. Nomination, however, re
quires two-thirds of the 1154 dele- 
agtes.

Roosevelt forces are conceding 
without a struggle tomorrow's pri
mary in New Jersey, selecting 32 un- 
instructed delegates leaning to 
Smith, or otffer candidates than 
Roosevelt, But they hope to win 
Montana's eight tomorrow, and the 
bulk of the week's remaining con
tests Including:

Wednesday: South Carolina 18; 
Vermont 8: Dtstrlct of Columbia 
(primary! 6. Friday: Tennessee 24; 
Oregon 16. Saturday: Nevada 6. 
Republicans will select Hoover is ex- 
the week. President Hoover is ex
pected to get enough out of these 
to give him the renomination on 
the strength of pledged delegates 
alone, excluding the bulk of unin- 
strocted ones which are sure to vote 
for him.

TAKING OF TESTIMONY 
TO BEGIN THIS 

AFTERNOON

FOUR HUE FUGITIVES
JUDGE WILSON REFUSES 

TO DISMISS ANY  
INDICTMENTS-

AMARILLO. May 16 (/Pi—Six
teen of 21 Gray county residents 
who were indicted a year ago on 
liquor conspiracy charges went 
to trial In United States district 
court here this afternoon.
The group included former She

riff E. S. Graves, six of his deputies, 
C. E. Pipes. Herman Wachtendorl, 
Scctt Rheudasll. Weldon Wilson, O. 
T. Smith, and Lee Banks, and Gra- 
ville Parrish, a former constable.

The 16 defendants appearing for 
trial pleaded not guilty. Four were 
listed as fugitives and the bond of a 
fifth was forfeited when he failed 
to appear.

The offenses are alleged to have 
occurred during the period from 
1926 to 1931. The taking of testi
mony will begin some time this 
afternoon

The case of five men charged with 
theft from an interstate commerce 
shipment in Gray county was given 
to the jury this morning but a ver
dict had not been reached. Clarence 
Wilson of Pampa pleaded guilty, 
Lamar Smith of Melrose. N. M„ Rex 
Smith and Tom Rasmussen of Am
arillo, pleaded not guilty, and the 
charge was dismissed as to King 
Burk of Pampa.

OIL WORKER KILLED
HENDERSON, Tex . May. 16. (JPJ— 

T. J. Elkinp was injured fatally to
day when he lost his balance and 
fell from the too of a 40-fno* oil 
derrick on which he was working 
northeast ot Overton. He dlea 
without regathlng consciousness.

A ged  O w ner o f  M erchant 
Ship: A nd Lum ber In
dustries Succum bs.

SAN RAFAEL.
Calif., May 16 i/Pt 
—Captain Robert 
Dollar. 88-year-old 
veteran of the 
shipping and lum- 
b e r Industries, 
died at his home 
here at 7 :10 a m„ 
tPSTi today after 
an illness of two 
weeks.

The “grand old 
mar. of the Paci
fic." whose name 
is carried to the 

, tar corners of the earth by his fleets 
of merchant ships, drifted quietly 

: away on his last long voyage as 
! sorrowing members of his family 
■ watched at the bedside

That the end was near was pre
dicted last night by his physician. 
Dr. Rafel G. Dulficy. He had been 

j in ft coma more than 36 hours. The 
J Hlness started with a severe cold 
which developed Into bronchial 
pneumonia,

Mrs Dollar, who had been in 
faithful attendance since the Illness 

I began May 2. was supported by 
I three sons. Harold, Stanley, and 
Melville Dollar, and their wives and 

I children. 1
Last March 20. Captain Dollar 

celebrated his eighty-eighth birth
day and in a statement said the 

! world was “a fine place for those 
who liked to work." His entire life 
had been one of activity.

He was bom in Falkirk, Scotland, 
March 20. 1844 He went to work 
as a boy In the shipyards and at 
the age of. 14, with his father and 
brothers, went to Quebec. Canada, 
and obtained work in a stave factory 
at $6 a month.

When still a young man. he ven
tured into the timber country and 
eventually extended his holdings in. 
to Wbstem Canada; Michigan. Cali
fornia and Washington. Successful 
in the lumber Industry, he turned to 
trade with the Orient and later, at 
an age when most men are ready to 
retire, actively entered the ship
ping field. It was from these latter 
activities he won the title of the 
“grand old man of the Pacific."

The Pampa conspiracy case names 
Roy Albritton, Ernest S. Graves,

(See RUM PLOT, Page 8'

GARNER AGAIN 
FLAYS HOOVER
Texan Says People Will Not 

Have Confidence While 
Hoover is President.

WASHINGTON. May 16. —
Renewing his criticism of the presi
dent, Speaker Garner said today 
"the truth is that just as long as 
President Hoover is in the White 
House, the people of this country 
will not have any confidence."

Asked at his daily conference with 
newspapermen whether he desired 
to answer the statement issued by 
Senator Moses in defense of Mr. 
Hoover, the Texan said:

"The president sent for the dis
tinguished author of the sons of 
the wild jackass' to defend him. tt 
must have gotten under somebody’s 
skin. The truth is pretty effective.

“Senator Moses resorted to the old 
trick of confession by avoidance. 
He admitted what I said about the 
president was the truth but then 
said well, look at yourself.’ ”

■ Garner said. ' The president says 
on one hand not to spend any more 
money and then cm the other hand 

| sends messages up to congress aak- 
j ing for appropriations of millions 
of dollars

“One day he says 'build public 
buildings to relieve employment,* 
And the next day he says ‘don’t 
issue any more bonds: his state
ments are contradictory."

Youth Arrested 
For Attempting 

To Cash Check
One youth is in Jail and officers 

of the county and city forces are 
searching for a second youth In 
connection with an attempt to cash 
a check stolen from the Texas com
pany offices at Klngsmlll some 
weeks ago. The youths tendered 
a $58 check at Doak's Department 
store Saturday night in payment 
for some merchandise.

The cashier recognized the num
ber of the check as being stolen from 
the Texas company and Immediate
ly notified the city police. Of fleam 
Charlie Pipes and H. L. Kenner ar
rived immediately. Officer Pipes 
caught one of the boys in front Of 
the J. C. Penney store. The other 
youth showed a clean pair of heek 
to Officer Kenner who lost him in 
the crowded street and was unable 
to fire to halt him.

The city officers tamed the youth 
arrested over to county 
yesterday moraine.
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Political
AnnouncementsMemo Pad* Are to 

Be Distributed
Frank Lander of the Morton Salt 

company la Uh Pam pa He wllldis- 
trlbute memo pads at The NEWS 
cooking school which will open to
morrow afternoon at the city audi
torium It was suggested that all 
women bring pencils In order that 
menus, recipes, and other sugges
tions may be written.

Miss Lola*Belle*Cobb of Amarillo 
was a visitor In Pampa yesterday ^

of Eckelberry Is

TH E P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S By WILLIAMSOUT OUR WAY
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Full Leased Wire 
dished evenings except Saturday, and Sunday morning by the 
nn-Warren Publishing Company. 323 West Foster, Pampa. Texas

Th« Pampa Dally NEWS Is auth
orised to announce the lollowmg 
candidacies, subject to the action of 
the Democratic primaries, July 23. 
For County Treasurer:

MISS MABEL DAVIS 
(Ke-electlon)

D. K. HENRY 
Far District Clerk t

MBS. LOUISE MILLER DUNN 
(Re-election)

For Commissioner Precinct Ne. 1: 
JOHN R. WHITE 

(Re-Hectlon)
HARRY A. NELSON 
CLEM V. DAVIS

For Commissioner, Precinct No. I;
JOHN HAGGARD 

For Commissioner Precinct Ne. I: 
H. G. McCLESfCEY
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(Continued from Page 1)

Dr*per, in a frank speech, 
g«id that Burger was suf
fering from civic lethargy, 
lost confidence, and selfish
ness. Of these, perhaps the 
most devastating would be 
lost confidence in (public 
leaders. There is no other 
town like Borger. As one 
drives along its long streets, 
he sees children— hundreds 
of them— playing about un
concernedly. The good peo-

{ile of Borger need only 
o be organized to win the

Elace the city deserves. It 
i no longer popular to talk 

of Borger as a “ toygh 
place” and it is no longer 
just. There are still thing* 
to correct, yet who shall 
be-the first to cast stones 
tn this regard?

* * •
Father and Son

The banquet program, 
presided over by the calm, 
serious Don Emery, includ
ed good music, clever danc
ing, readings, and talkB by 

oil field eco-

si B s cR irr io N  r a t e s  
LRKIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA Lee Holland 

lianaacting business here,One Year 
One Month 
On* Week
One Year... 
8IX Month

CujCV<
OuAw' Classified, 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All Want Ads are strictly cash 
and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to Be paid 
when our collector calls. _____

©UACtf
CL)A C»<

Six Months 
Three Months

upon the character of anyone knowingly and If through e 
should, the management wiU appreciate having attention ca 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement PRONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word It.

All Ads for "Situation Want
ed,” "Lost and Found” are cash 
with order and will not be ac

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Dally News reserv

es right to classify all Want Ads 
tinder appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given tn time for correction be
fore second insertion. ■’*

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

D a y b o o k T. W. (TOM) BARNES 
(Re-election)

loSm l  BLANSCET 
(Re-election)

C. E. PIPES.
Representative 122 District: 

JOHN rURYEAR 
Of WelUngUn

D. O. BEENE

out to bring- the tout to 900. The 
growers marketed 7.1 f  their crop 
while prices were around and above 
*2.50 par crate, and the present low 
prices below 75 cents per crate are 
not causing them to rush final ship
ments.

experts in oil field eco
nomics— a happy cothbina- 
tion. Particularly unique 
were Eck RobiDBon Sr. and 
Jr. This father and son 
act on the violin and banjo 
is good enough to be oh 
thirty Victor record Jr 
are (quite convince!

MUCH ONION SHIPPING

LAREDO. May 18. <*■>—With 892 
carloads of Bermuda onions shipped 
from the Laredo district, the ship
ping season Is practically at an end. 
although enough carloads may move

can be set up in four min
utes and “knocked down” 
about as quickly. Soon the 
Via party will start fbr 
points in Canada, camping 
and fishing **> few P?oaJe

of Civil Appeals:
FERRY 8. PEARSON 

Of Amarillo 
A. B. MARTIN 

Of Plalnview.
For District Attorney:

LEWIS M. GOODRICH. 
Shamrock.

revenue bill “ to balance the budget” was before the 
house. Charlie Crisp of Georgia, acting chairman of the 
ways and means committee, stands out as a big figure 
in that fight.

There was never a time durihg consideration of that 
bill that Crisp couldn’t still the turmoil and confusion 
in the house. All that he had to do was to advance 
to the well and start speaking .

C h e e re d , T h e n  B ea ten
They would listen to him, applaud him vociferously 

at times, and rise to their feet cheering when he con
cluded.

Yet when a vote was ordered, this same Mr. Crisp 
who had been cheered and applauded a moment before, 
would be licked to a frazzle.

The same thing happened with young Lou Douglas, 
an Arizona democrat, during the fight on the economy 
bill. Douglas, a world war veteran, the only congress
man from a state that has mope veterans per capita 
than any other, led the fight to reduce veterans’ com
pensation

His colleagues jumped to their feet apd cheered him 
with high enthusiasm. But a few minutes Mater they 
voted to wipe out everything that he had supported.

V e te ra n s  U n d e rsta n d
How can you explain actions like that? Apparently 

in only one way—
Personally they admired Mr. Crisp and Mr. Douglas 

for daring to stand up and fight openly for. their con
victions. That’s perhaps why they did all the cheering.

But at the same time they were convinced that things 
like that don’t pay. They demonstrated that by their 
votes. No one knows better than the experienced mem
ber of congress just how much truth there is in that 
political axiom:

The people sometimes will not trouble to repay with 
reelection the service .done for the public as a whole.

We
¥ jr , » « *  

Pampa would do well .to
consider similar occasions- 
While it is true that the oil 
executives of this territory 
mingled freely .with the 
local citizens and work 
with them, there is a need 
for a deeper understanding 
between city - country - oil 
field. The purpose of the 
Borger banquet was ex
pressed as follows: “ dedi
cated to mutual understand
ing and better acquaint
ance between the business 
men of Borger and the in
dustrial leaders having in 
their charge the production 
and transportation of oil, 
gas, gasoline, and carbon 
black, upon which the very 
existence of our city de
pends.” .

* • •
“ Missouri" Dinner

Still speaking of hospi
tality, we must mention the 
extraordinary interest in * 
“ Missouri dinner" we at
tended at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. S. Via. Mr. 
Via is a local attorney, but 
spends most of his time 
fishing. And when we say 
fishing, we mean FISHING. 
His tackle makes every 
angler wish to hold it in
definitely, just in medita
tion. And his auto (Gilkie) 
camp trailer— you should 
see it. It looks like a metal 
trailer until it is opened up, 
then you find two standard 
size beds, jee bog, stove, 
electric light, mosquito- 
proof tent-like covering, 
and other, conveniences at* 
most unbelievable in num
ber This instant “ hotel”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD LOCAL RATE CARD EPFEC- 
•' TIVE NOV. 88, 1M1
1 day 2b word minimum 30c.
3 days 4c word, minimum 8c. 
lc  per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first f  issues

Masterpiece
But that Missouri dinner 

— Mr. VU and the Pampan 
originated ip Missouri— was l o s t  Ladies black leather bag.

between Pampa and Miami last 
Saturday night, containing Santa Fe 
pass, rings, money, etc. Reward for 
return to Mrs. C. F. Sparks, Cana
dian. Texas. - 34.4c

the masterpiece of the eve
ning. Fried chicken> stew
ed chicken, fried fish, and 
trimmings enough to make 
the table groan decupled 
this Writer’s attention for 
more than an-hoilp. Others 
seated were Mj\ and Mrs. 
B. F. Finley, Harry p. 
Hoare. and the Rev. Chas. 
Barron.

For Trade
WantedFOR TRADE—Clear 2-room house 

and lot. Wilcox add. Insured 8200. 
Trade for eqnitp in oar or dear car. 
Taylor. 532 W. Fdatsr. 31?3ud

WANTED—To trade; new 1833 Itae- 
tric radio for good used battery

set. Call 105._______ ________M-ac
WA14TED— For boy .410 gauge shotIBALB—Late model Ford coui 

H new tires. Also (2*0.00 de- guh, must be In good'condition, 
on- hew 1982 Ford. Phone *92.1 W. E. McLaughlin Bridgeport Ma-
_______'________ 33-3p ' chine O t > .______________________M l
TRADR—WU1 Trade house and WANTED—poultry and eggs. W* 
fa Pampa for good truck. W  top price* for poultry and 

; W. H. Lee, Briscoe, Texas. W  £•*"!>• Poufa-y and Egg.
3B-6D Phone 221. A 8cluch a meal reminds us 

ip of that Indepehdencc 
ieved by the pioneer

<■»*»' nrLn t-liAnrvli ln/»lr_ modem hpusc. Call In person 
423 North Russell after 8 O'clock.families' who, though lack

ing modern inventions, vyete 
Virtually tax free and raised 
or hunted fpr ali the food 
their tables could hold. 
Most of the modem diffi
culties arise from the com
plexities o f modem civiliza
tion, which also make pos
sible the luxuries which we 
enjoy.

SBNE MOUNTAINHBAR AlUNilU.C*., * 
CONTAINS MOfiff THAN 120 
MILLION DOLLARS WOCTH

FOR RENT—Partly furnished house 
rear 8*1 W. Francis. $10 per 

m onth .__________ 33-6c
FOR RENT—3-room unfurnished 

duplex. Private bath. 1006 East
ROOM AND BOARD lr. home. Good 

home cooked meals. Reasonable
Phone 503-J. North Frost. 35-2c

V 0k 6 0 #G £€ S e CHILDREN’S Nursery—312 1-2 N 
Cuyler. Mrs John Tracy 36-38c 

WHILE IN Amarillo stop at the 
Moore Hotel. 35-8p.

NOW WRECKINO 1928 Whippet' 
Used parts while they last. Brown 

StTeet Oarage and Salvage. Frank 
Dlttmeyer. 36-3p
SPFX’IAI. THIS WEEK 20 lb:- flat

j r t H X  tn^town ,bspersaftdry fl.oo Best tn town. Perkins 
Laundry, Phone Dock rail 52T-J or

__________________________ 30-6p
NOTICE—I have installed electric 

lawn mower sharpener, comer 
Thut and Ballard streets. Mower 
sharpened $1.00. Oscar Dotsont: 
Blacksmith Shop, 26-I2p

NICE TWO room furnished 
ment. bills paid. 008 Bast 

mill street.
FOR RENT—New 3-room stuoco, 

nicely furnished All bills paid, 
reasonable rent. Inquire .Tourist 
Park, Mobeetle Htgaway 35-|p 
THklCHi room clftciencv modem a- 

partment with steam heat. Splen
did location. Call 880 35-3p
FOR RENT- Bod room, convenient

Lowest Price Paid 
For Wool Shipment

i«5 i2>e) RAN PotTm g w e ic *  FiaW PLPc; —

UTTERANCES (AAOt DOWNS W®* PWCBA
T H »  WORLD W AR [| STgAVIMC, a.„

THE GRANITE DOME of Stone Mountain wiu never be called 
o give up Its precious cargo of radium. In spite of the fact that it 

contains 120 million dollars worth, the rock constltntes too low- 
grade an ore to be worth working. On the side of 8tone Mountain 
Is carved th* colossal monument to the Southern Confederacy.

THE SOCIALIST PARTY, In 1929, nominated Debs for the presi
dency while he was serving time In the Federal penitentiary, for se
ditions utterances made during the war He did not serve out his 
entire prison term, however, being final), released by President 
Harding.

KERRVILLE, May 16. OR—1The 
Schreiner wool and mohair com
mission company today announced 
(hr sale of approximately 3.000.0000 
pounds of wool to 6. D Stokes, rep
resentative of the Adams and Le- 
land company of Boston, Mass 

The price fanged from 8 to 11 
cents a pouiuj. or an average of 8.5 
cents. ThJs wag the lowest pripo 
the Schreiner company has receiv
ed for Its wool W 38 years. In 1894 
it sold for 1 wnt* Wool sold to the 
Adams and Lelsnd company repre
sented the Schreiner company’s ac
cumulation for a* ll-m odlh period 
Shipment was expected.’ to begin 
May }7. ~

Supreme Court Is 
Guarded by Police

forestall a reported communist dem
onstration.

While it has not yet formally 
reached the coitrt, many letters 
have been received from communists 
In different countries urging the 
court to Intervene fa the Scottsboro. 
Alabama, case. In this case six 
negroes were condemned to death 
for assaulting two white girls.

The court, however, can not act 
until attorneys for the negroes file 
a formal petition and present Indi
cations are that the petition will not 
be filed during this term pf court.

R fc iT -T -rooms furnished, 
Bills paid. Close in. 

Phone 419-J. 35-lc
WASHINGTON. May 16. (AV- 

Extra policemen watched the doors 
of the supreme court today after 
reports that communists planned a 
demonstration but the Justices took 
their places with nothing to li>ter- 
ruot the calmness of Judicial atmos
phere.

In the Clerk’s office It was said,<lt 
was the first time extra officers 
hath been detailed to the court to

apartment

phone 984. 
m i  SALE—Pali Overhaul -------- *

Labor and Material 
B Z TERMS 

Miller -Lyhrud  
Company,. lac. 

818 w . Foster Phone

fOngsmtU.
FDR’ aALft-'tttTta

and 4 years old- Oood mil 
ohcap. A. L. Michaefc Pral 
4 miles 8014th.

XEXTr AVho developed white blackberries?

Automobile Loans
Small an* Largs 

Short an* Long Terms
M. P. DOWNS

194 Combs-Worley Bl*g.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS FINDER’S KEEPERS! RECTAL DISEASES
(Ambnlant Method) 

DR. W. A. SBYDLER 
Physician an* Surgeon 
291 Combs-Worley Bldg.

By Blosser
FuunV IP PD 3E A JPKZ 

>N US, IF )T 
VASOUL/A 
LITTLf

MJHAPU- V *  
DO GO SACK 
AN’ -m u - 
SOfeESooy , 
what w e  ,

KEEP IT A f
stEceer /■

U P E C k L E o  
AND

OSCAR H A VE 
D IS C O V E R E D  
VJHAT TViey 
1HIWI4 is A 

CAVE....
F r e c k l e s
HAS SOME 
BACK TO 

T FOR
SOME MATCHES, 

so -ruey 
can  s e e  
w h a t  i s

INSIDE .'/

f  ITS A * 
/ o w e ,  Au,

becau se  '  
THS8S5 COOL 

AIR OOMIN 
1 OUT OP tl

Automobile Loan*
Refinancing—straight Loans 

Carson Loftus 
Frank D. Thompson

O p p o a M ^ l T  “f e r n  71.

Eva Mae Enbodjr 
Viola Huddleston

Gnarantee* Permanent
WPves, Complete.............

Or Two for........................
Beauty Work of all kin* 

Graduate Operators.

About all our old stock of Used 
Cars has been sold and we now 
have a limited number of late 
model standard cars, the clean
est and beat assortment we have 
had. at prices, way below the 
values.
Two 1930 Chevrolet Sedans, 
one with DeLuxe wire wheels 

and one with Ksrikeen 
trunk, each ... —  — .. .  $390 

66 Chrysler Coupe, low mile
age. fa good shape.........8375

Two 1930 Chevrolet (Coupes, 
both good clean cars. each'|2&0

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) By CovapTHE NEWS IS OUT!
Shy l is thm Poet 

g o in g  VXEEP MfcB
. o u t  o n  -rwit / 
LShtCOWY AU. o  /

TYPEWRITERSI t M  SO  
I hR illEO, 
DAQUN&  

I*

ELOPE'. I'lA So 
T HAPPY 1 COULD 
/ C R y ! n ’STUE 
ROST WONDERFUL 
. TW1U& I  EV1ER
L  h e a r d  !!

\ (  B uT t u e y 'r e  in
/ ( LOME1 MPONKC, I'LL

— V g o  OUT and 
it  v©ok* \B 0 \ nG TUEM

' ' like youw  <n - ^ ___^
STOCK HAS
TAKLN A TXOR/ K

OW.EWAlSe Mt-Y \HWV, V E SA  y t t  ULME h
x hope im  ah-  1 mean \SECRtT; But 

not buttimG J sou  re  the I you mustn’t  
IN ! /NECK ONEVNEl TEU A 

*— ^  NNAMT TO

JuST Twnk o f  n. 
AOuSTA VDvj a n d  

I  EUOPlNG • (WON’ T 
THE (NODLD BE 

V A PPR ISE D  ^

•5Ftu 0* M  
MUOkt smD

•PRin G 
ACiAtih mas. 

O u st
o  ’ SE hhto 

T® (LOPf 
* /V  HD*AfcP 
hUD TUtV 

W ':» 0ECi«D 
Tel t i l  NO 
c*m — o n  

«  Pur . 
G L A D V S

Adding Machines 
Repaired *

17 YEAS* EXPERIENCE 
"I  Know Mt W ork"

Call Autry 388

Pampa Office 
Supply Co.

119 North Frost St. 
Pampa, Texas

1930 Ford 2-door Sedan . .1250 
1929 Chevrolet Cabrolet new 

tires, complete motor over
haul, finish and upholstery
in perfect shape .............*215

1928 Chevrolet Rtandard Coupe, 
new 1 tires, finish and uphol
stery f o o d . *19*

few cheaper cars.

CULBERSON-SMALUNC 
CHEVROLET CO., IfjfC.



The G r e a t  Electric K e r r  

That Save# MORE Than
TruKold J dr ^ '^ m i l U o n s
Back of TruKold arc ^  b 
0{ Montgomery W  Jw wiU never 
years. i ° ur n4>ed service, our 
You may A* ,n future— W ar4 
even manyt:Lp<nt as y °u have a. nyour investment*ly frigerator »
N° othtjV o tb S . however high i 
able. No„,S an tee. Here »  W  
stronger ^  you see 8
TANT what a d i f f e r
thanks to ’ u aaVe i

first cost alone,

TruKold Demonstrated
■ ■ *at the

News Cooking School 
T eus.-Wed--Thurs.-Fri.

MONDAY EV£NiN<£/ IllAY IS, 1932 PAMPA DAILY PAGE TtlREE

OH l THE EMPTY CRIB Baxter Had Hard 
Time In Getting 

Start In Films
, Werner Baxter is “ the best damn 
caballero in all Hollywood." He won 
that title as “The Cisco Hid." Then, 
discarding his spurs and sombrero, 
fqrbi (rock coat and topper, be play
ed the title rclc in "Daddy Long 
tegs." In his latest picture. Ama
teur Daddy." which opened at the La 
Nora theater Sunday, his character
ization is said to combine the ro
mantic dash of ' The Cisco Kid." 
With the human appeal of ‘Daddy 
ton* Leggs," and despite the fao» 
that he weara neither spurs and 
sombrero, nor frock coat and high 
Vat.
; It was in Cclumbus. Ohio, that 
Baxter started his professional ca
reer. It was there that he met Dor
othy Shoemaker while visiting the. ----- >7 *v- . ‘- '-eg  -*
farm implements. Miss Shoemaker

•»., 1 >n an uutqr to sake
the place of her partner, confined 
to bis bed. ill. so Baxter learned 
two songs and the buaineas’ on Sun
day and openediMomday afternoon

But after four weeks his histrion
ics became history and Baxter be

came an insurance agent. His earn
ings. however, proved less than his
llvjng expenses, so with the few dol
lars he hud tucked awav he opened 
u garage In Tulsa, Oklahoma. Ex
pensive cars were soon rolling in and
■out and with them the last dime out 
cf his pocket. It was then that hd 
decided to devote his life to acting.

Failed to Crash Hollywood
For two years he played stock 

with the North Brothers ip Tulsa. 
Determined to crash the movies, he 
then -et out for Hollywood, cnly to 
bo stopped cold at the stu<Uo gates. 
Badly in need of a job he joined 
the Buiriark stock players in I-o- 
Angeles and remained with them for 
seven years, until Oliver Morosco 
ar.nt him to Broadway to play the 
lead In "Lombardi. Ltd."

sion for criticising what he called 
“the unending stream of statements 
from the White House "

Aftsr saying he did not yet want 
H  talk about h|s plans foe relief 
legislation the speaker set newx-

Garner HR* *t
Hoover Messages
f w ' . j i '• | t *■ & J> *i I •'

WASHINGTON. Mny 16. OP)--
S]leaker Garner Saturday leaned 
back In his chair, fingered tire stub 
of a cigar and accused President 
Hoover of having “done more to 
prevent the return of public con
fidence than any other one thirv" 
The silvery-haired Texan chose his 

dally press conference as the occa-

oaperin' n to scrlbbltpg when he
remarked:

“The president's statements have 
done more t o . keep the people’s 
minds unsettled than any other one 
thing If he would refuse to issue a
stat . merit fer thirty days. I would 
guarantee that things would thaw
out.”

Someone asked whether he 
thought tiie president was "cam
paigning."

“ I don't ray that, but I think it 
does indicate that he wants to keep 
his name before the people," Gar
ner answered.

The Texan already has been pled
ged the California votes for the 
prc.idcntlal nomination at the de
mocratic convention. Texas, too. 
will support him. Campaign head
quarters have been opened in Chi
cago, the convention city, although 
the speaker never has haid he would 
be a candidate.

“The president says, and keep-, 
saying, that confidence is frozen,’’ 
darner continued. “Something
brought that about. He started is

suing statements in 1939 to thaw 
things out.

“His statements have been «p con- 
trary— he has changed his mind so 
many times that In ray opinion thu 
people not only have lost confidence
in his judgment but possibly In his 
patriotism, except from a so-£lsh 

standpoint.”

In 19 games the Nashville base
ball team scored m  rims and flp-
ponents scored 114 bait Nashville 
won only six of the games.

Fenton Gentry. Virginia's boxtnj 
captain, won first place in an elec
tion for the general athletic assoc
iation executive board.

FRANK HILL

G re a t National Life 
Inaurance C o .

DM Line Legal Reaervt

199 W. Foster—Phan* Z »

Baby Lindbergh's crib became Uhc symbol of a nation’s grief as word was flashed'from Hopewell cf the discovery of the child’s body in a
gulley near Mount Kose, N.SJi ’ This photo shews the crib In the nursery qf the Lindbergh home from which kidnapers stole the child on, the 
night of March 1. At its fhol muy be seen the hlglichair where the “ world's most famous baby" clanged spoons against his plate like' the 
humblest youngster in til* land. The churches, men, cows and trees which adorned nic Hafifery^ wall paper were Just beginning to excite 
Uie early-headed boy’s interest when kidnapers carried him out to hisdeath. (Photo copyrighted, 193*. by New York Dally News. Transmitted 
by telephone.)

LITI.CS Means’ Accuser 
Files Suit To 

Oust Husband
' ■**'■ *■ -> / '

------  BY BYRON PRICE
President Hoover s pub'ic appeal 

for an end to wiggling and wobbling 
In congress Is by air bdds thd most 
interesting political development 
Washington has produced'(n’ many 
a month.

It reflects a notable upturn ‘ in 
the barometer of Mr. Hooveds"Self- 
confidence. reverses his previous 
practice in dealing‘with legislation.

promise ofand holds immeasurable 
good or evil for hts catid 
reelection.

af* for

Wields 'Big Stick' ^
That the whUe executive branch 

of the government has been pretty 
deep down in the dumps is appar
ent’ to anyone who has observed at 
close range the dbappolnt'nftnt' and 
anxiety flowing from congressional 
indecision over taxes ahd budget- 

. tjjMWtig.
Many officials have accepted the 

congressional backing and'Alllnte as 
jget ono' more of tpe- .MUoimties 
from which the Hoover a^pii^lstra- 
tjpn must suffer. , — i  .

(The president’s oomparhtfvf si
lence hitherto would indicate that 
he shared that view. " f'

He nas been mere impressed thap 
some of his predecessors, )by. the 
letter of the constitutional allot
ment of definite function*! to con
gress. He accepted and .Signed a 
tariff bill exactly counter, in many 
inspects, to hi: original i rijjjom- 
njendations.

New, ra’W r abruptly, he has un
dertaken to resurrect from the 
Mfhtte House attic Tor the. first 
tipie th esis stick of public opinion, 
hnndfslH  over the head .dUdon- 
gieM In other years by Roosevelt 
and Wilson. Thereby linivfs W talc.

——_  ia.1*!
Eyeing The Nation

There Is good evidence that the 
Hoover moratorium proposal of .:a>- 
simimi was, delayed by apprehen
sion that the nation wcul*«Rb*up 
pprt so much-criticMed a J)resident 
in so far-reaching a venture 
>. Surprised and hearteneft Jay the 
cordial reception he recelvca tr. his 
jpne trip to the mid-wet. Mr. 
HOovcr launched into the fliorqto- 
rhim plan even while hjs traip was 
on the way back east. It das re
ceived with almost universal ac-

* im. and all was*smlles again to 
WhUe House. . —

Then followed a reaction.cA (for 
the moment) virile democtutle lead
ership tn congress wor. thetodmira 
tjon of the country, and ibh-wtfTies 
and uncertainties of tlje republican 
administration multiplied; ’>  

.Over a period of a few weeks all 
this changed once egm. Cdrtgres- 
stonal leadership suffered av decline 
as sensational as its prevroisf rise 
to prestige. And licit theft a pri
mary election was held In fhr Presi
dent’s homo state of California.

In state after state, Mr. Hoover’s 
name liad been kept off the "ballot, 
eyen though the stalwarts webe tak
ing moderate encouragement .from 
victories fb j the regulars 'On. the 
nqrthwcst. •

In Marfland the party managers 
finally decided On a dtreot popular 
verdict between Hoover and Dr 
Jbseph f  France, and Hoover, won 
overwhelmingly.

California voted the follow iruz 
day. and with no contest 19 att.faci 
to the polls, the President was giv
en a rousing vote of confidence

WASHINGTON. May 16. (/P)—
Personal and business affairs of the 
orcmlnent Edward B. McLean came 
to court today In a suit which pre
sents Garten B. Means as a witness 
against the woman from whom he is 
charged with embezzling a small 
fortune

The suit was an act on by the 
three McLean children, through 
their’ mother, to oust the father as 

,co-trustee of the . McLean estate. 
This includes the-' Wasliingtpn 
POST, of which McLean is.publish- 
er.

His attorney, Julius Peycr, named 
Means as a witness. He Intended 
also to bring into the case the ne
gotiations between Mrs. McLean and 
the former government detective fer 
icstoration of the ill-fated Lind
bergh baby. The *104,000 embezzle
ment and larceny , after trust m 
dictn^nts resulting from this dea!

T OTICE OF SALE 
THE STATU OF TEXAS,
COUNTY GF 0 «A Y :

BY VIRTUE of an order of sRle 
tftuccT out Of the 31 st Judicial Dis- 
tr it Court of Gray County, Texas, 
on a judgment rendered in said 
court on the 25th day of April. 1932. 
In favor of the First National bank 
cf Pampa, Texas, a banking corpora
tion duly incorporated under the 
laws of ‘ he United States, with its 
principal office apd place.of busir 
ness in Pampa. Gray County, Texas, 
and against Yern Springer and Amy 
Springer. No,’ 3MJ. in such court, I 
did on the 16tli day of May,. 1932. 
at 10:10 o’clock a. m., levy upon the 
following described tracts and par- 
ctls of land situate lh the county 
cl Gray. State of Texas, as the 
property of said Verr Springer and 
Amy Springer, to-wit:

AH of the West forty (W 40) feet 
0; Lots Eleven and Twelve (11 and 
12). fn BlockTWrly-onc (31). of the 
original town cf Pampa. according 
to the recorded map or plat of said 
town in the Deed Records of.Gray 
County, Texas.
and on the ,7th day cf Juno. 1933. 
bctr.g the first Tuesday cf sa’ d 
month, between the hours of 10 
o’clock a. m.. and 4 o’clock p m . 
on said day, at the cout7house door 
cf said county, I will offer for sale 
and sell at public auction, for cash, 
alt the eight, title, and Interest of 
the said Vem Springer and Amy 
Springer in and to said property.

Dated at Pampa. Texas, this 16th 
day of May, A. D. 1932.

Lon L. Blanscet. Sheriff 
Gray Co- Texas.

By Nelse Dobson, Deputy. 
May 16-23-30.

tomorrow will bring Means before 
another branch of the same district 
of Columbia supreme court.

Government prosecutors will ask 
! 'hat the Means case be set for trial 
immediately but the deiendant’s at
torney intends to reek extended de
lay, claimirg It doubtful he can 

I piepare the case before fall. Nor
mally, It enough of a showing Is 

1 mn(te. ample time Is given defen
dants. *

In the McLean ouster suit, which 
is preliminary to a pending divorce 
getion by Mrs. McLean, the POST 
publisher is charged with refusing to 
support his wjfe and children until 
pcmpelled by the court with “gross 
neglect, and a wanton lack of dili
gence” in management of the fam
ily properties, and with ether un
suitable behavior.

What testimony will be sought of 
Means depends, raid Peyser on what 
the prosecution presents.

RIOTS KILL MANY

Water Runs Four 
Feet Deep In Waco

WACO, May 16. i/P)—Water ran 
four feet deep In parts of Waco last 
night as 3.71 inches of rain fell. 
6time hail also fell,

The Brazos river was 20 feet above 
; the normal level and still rising 
j this morning. .-

Failure of electric power last night 
prevented opening of the flood gates 
at the Lake Waco dam for several 
hours. Water from the north and 
touth branches of the Bosque rjver, 
flowing into the lake, boiled over 
the too of the dam to a depth of 
four feet. i

Considerable damage was done to
streets.

SCHOOL FOLK DROWN

BOMBAY. May 16. (P)—Thirty
wore dead and approximately 600 In
jured by r.oon today as a result of 
ricting between Moslems and Hindus 
which has been in progress three 
days.

, NOTICE OF SALE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS.
COUNTY OF GRAY:

BY VIRTUE of an order of sale 
issbed out of Hie- 114th Judicial Dla, 
trlct Court of Gray County, Texas, 
on a judgment rendered in said 
court on the 2Gtli day of April, 1932, 
in favor of the First National bank 
cf Pampa. Texas, a banking corpo
ration, duly incorporated under the 
laws of the United States, with It* 
prlr cipal office and plaoe of busi
ness hi Pampa. Oray County, Texas, 
and against H. Holdeman. No. 3127 
in such court. I did cn the 16th 
day of May, 1932, at 10 10 o’clock a. 
m., levy upon the following des
cribed tracts and parcels of land 
situate in the County of Gray, State 
cl Texas, as the property of said H. 
Holdeman. to-wit:

The South 125 feet of Lot 10, 
Block 5. Hlllcrest Terrace Subdi
vision. to the City of Pampa, Gray 
County. Texas, according 'to the 
recorded map or plat of said Hill- 
crest Terrace Subdivtsi f.v in the 
Deed Records of said County dnd 
State.
and on the 7th day of June, 1932. 
being the first Tuesday cf said 
month, between the hours of 10 
o'clock “a. 15.. amd 4 o’clock p. m., 
or. said day,* at the courthouse door 
of said county, I will offer for sala 
and sell at public auction, for cash, 
all the right, title, and interest of 
the said H. Holdeman in and to 
said propefty.

I Dated at Pampa. Texas, this 16th 
day pf Mgy. A. D. 1932.

Lon L. Blanscet. Sheriff 
Gray Co., Texas.

By Nelse Dodson, Deputy. 
May 16-23-30.

TEXARKANA, May 16. (1P1—Cap
sizing of a boat at Crystal Lake 
early today resulted In the drown
ing of L. W Rbm, 39, school super
intendent at DeKalb, and Miss 
Anna Ruth Jdyner, 34, teacher. Two 
ether teachers, Herbert Lyons and 
a Mrs. Strout, managed to swim 
afhore after Lyons had risked his 
life In unsuccessful efforts to save 
the others.

NOTICE OF SALE 
THE STATE OF TRXA6 .
COUNTY OF GRAY:

BY VIRTUE of an order of sale 
irsued out of the 114th Judicial Dis
trict Court of Gray County, Texas, 
cn a judgment rendered -in said 
court cn the 26th day of April, 1932, 
tn favour of the First National bank 
cf Pampa, Texas, a banking corpo- 
istion. duly incorporated under the 
laws of the United States, with its 
principal office and place of busi
ness In Pampa, Gray County, Texas, 
er.d against H. Holdeman. No. 3126. 
In such court, I did on the 18th day 
cf May, 1932. at 10:10 o’clock a. m . 
levy upon the following described 
tiacts *r.d parcels of land situate 
In the county of Gray. State 01 
Texas, as the property of said H. 
Holdeman, to-wlt: n . ■

All of the Westerly 50 foot of the 
Easterly 100 feet of Lots Eleven Ufj 
and twelve <121, in Block Thirty- 
one (31), Original Town of Pampa. 
Gray County, Texas, 
and on the 7th day of June. 1932. 
being the first Tuesday of said 
month, between the hours of 10 
o'clock a. m„ and 4 o'clock p. m.. 
cn satd day, at the courthouse door 
of said county. I ‘will offer for sale 
and sell at public auction, for cash, 
all the right, title,, and interest of 
thb said H. Holdeman In and to 
said property.

Dated at Pampa. Texas, this I6th 
day of May. A. D. 1932.

Lon L. Blanscet. Sheriff 
Gray Co., Texas.

By Nelse Dodson. Deputy. 
May 16-23-30.

----- '---------^ 7 ----------- — <
Boost Frontier Days, May 26.28.

FLAMES DESTROY NEW YORK PIERS

Ufornla Devision
___  HI ... ii»y

suit was known Mav 4. Mr. Hoover

A Ca
-California voted May 3. ‘The re-

•Oongratulatory — „ ------
fled the wires everr-tatat;. and 
isued his appeal to the people

preparing his ultlrhaHmi to

R ess May 5. He dispklfthed it 
6. -Congratulatory telegrams 
C*o 

he
EtaL ....

'  r I f  may well be that tn the grow 
ing list of California’s notable de 

jjs It will be written some day 
she helped mightily to sttmu- 
the ftrsl California president 

the greatest succesp oti the 
‘  failure oi his career'.

Boost Frontier Days. May 36.28.

MRS. LEONA RUSK IHRIG
NATIONALLY KNOWN FOOD ECONOMIST, SELECTS TRUKOLD FOR USE IN
! * ’ THE n e w s  c o o k in g  s c h o o l .

Ssve 1-4 to 1-3 of your meal money 
Save 1*3 or more on vegetables 
Save 1-3 or more on fruit 

Save 1-3 to 1-2 on canned goods

iBuy i» larKor quantities Buy big pieces— big sizes. Take 
|Full advantage of special sales, and of week-end clearance 
prices. 9tock up for many meals ahead. With a TruKold 
in your home you keep everything until used. And by 
buying a week’s supply at one time your savings can 
average 25c and more in every dollar.

i  . -

Every Day Yov Wait 
It Costs You Money

Saving on food bills isn’t even half the story. 
Think of the foods and milk you threw o u t -  
spoiled! Think of the left-overs that are thrown 
away! Trukold prevents all this waste . . . 
and every year you can save dozens of dollkrs 
now lost!

Furthermore, you shve on your present icing 
costs. Trukold’s improved, simple operation 
uses electric current only about one-fourth the 
lime. You can actually use your TruKold ALL 
YEAH for less than the usual cost for ice just in 
dimmer months alone.

Start now. Cut expenses. See TruKold dem
onstrated. Learn how it saves more than it 
costs. See the PROOF of the money you are 
losing fight **°w not having TruKold in your 
home, investigate! Come in today!

SIZES FOR ALL FAMILIES

As Low As

Or only $10 Down, $10 a Month, Small Carry
ing ' Charge. Delivered and Installed Free. 
Nothing More To Pay. Try it in Your Home! 
You’ll say: “Such convenience . . .  so much tfme. 
Work’ aird money saved! How did I ever get 
along without it?”

Begins/ l bein’ rolKiti; rlouAs of amalte. 'raging Game were oweepln* a |t,566.666 pter of Ule Canard Line 
in N . Yo.k when this picture waa taken. More than 709 firemen, fifty pieces qf land fire apparatus 
aud * liaU-ilozcn fire beats fought to prevent the blaze from spreading 4® adjoining Ptera, and surgeons 
iieatrfl score* of persons affected by the smoke. The liner CtllfOtnla 
River to escape the flames.

was moved out Into tye Hud*°n
217 N! Cuyler Street Phone 801

it&bjmj*iv
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MRS. I H R I G  IS H E R E ;  E N T H U S I A S T I C  A B O U T  S C H O O L
Vocational Collegiate Tea Will Be Given by A. A. U. W. On Wednesday

STYLE REVUEP H H D E T O E N T E R T l  
$ L

TEACHES QRACE IN SERVING

"W H Y  REMOVE THE DOOR M A T ?” IS SUBJECT 
OF FIRST AFFTERNOON; BAKING CONTEST 

WILL BE CLIMAX OF CLASSES i

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig is here. She arrived at 6 
o’clock last evening, and at 9 o’clock this morning was 
busily preparing for The NEWS cooking school which 
she will open tomorrow afternoon at 2 :30 o’clock in the 
city auditorium.

--------  $■There will be no expense con
nected with the school for the wo
men of Pampa. Every woman is 
invited to be present as a guest of 
the Pampa Daily NEWS.

“Better food with less work for 
less money.” That is the slogan for 
the school announced this morning 
by Mrs. Ihrig. She will deal largely 
with the preparation and attractive 
serving of inexpensive foods, taking 
into consideration even the smallest 
of pocketbooks.

Mrs. Ihrig is more than a culinary 
expert. She typifies the ideal, mod
em  housewife, and has a sense of 
humor which wins for her many 
friends. She is not a stranger to 
Pampa women, having conducted 
the very successful schools here in 
past years. She has had much 
experience in the culinary arts and 
very recently was supervising chef 
steward in the Buccaneer hotel, 
Oalveston.

"Why Remove the Door Mat?” 
will be the subject tomorrow. Kitch
en equipment will be discussed and 
delicious dishes will be prepared.

"What We Eat and Why" will be 
discussed Wednesday, and “What 
Shall Wb Have for Dinner?” on 
Thursday.

A safe reducing diet will be of
fered on Friday. On that day also 
will be the pie and cake baking con- j 
test to be sponsored by the various 
Parent-Teacher associations of 
Pampa It will be open to any wo
man. The articles will be sold on 
Iblday afternoon and Saturday 
morning, and the proceeds will be 
placed in the funds of the various 
associations. In each association 
there is a committee working to se
cure a large number of entries.

Every high school girl studying 
foods will have an entry.

There is only one requirement in 
the contest, it  is that Great West 
flour be used. /

Prizes will be as follows:
Cakes—First. 10; second. $5; third, 

46-pound sack of flour; fourth, 24- 
pound sack of flour; fifth, 12-pound 
sack of flour.

Pies—First, $5; second, 48-pound 
sack of flour; third. 24-pound sack 
of flour; fourth. 12-pound sack of 
flour.

NEWS ITEMS OF 
SKELLYTOWN

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McConnell 
were bridge-dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Fuqua. 3714 Fountain 
Terrene, Amarillo. Saturday eve
ning.

Mrs. H‘len Barry of Bradford, 
Penn., Mx-s. T. A. Barry, Miss Helen 
Barry, Mrs. Mildred Barry and 
young daughter, Karon Isabell, of 
Bristow, Okla., are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Robinson of the Skelly 
Production company.

Mrs. Marshall Colson and son, 
Carol, left Sunday for Chickasha, 
Okla., to visit Mr. ar.d Mrs. B. Bur- 
naugh. Mrs. Burnaugh is Mrs. Col
son's sister.

Clarice Bennett is spending the 
week-end with friPnds in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Olin E. Hinkle and 
Mrs. M. L. Sellers spent Sunday in 
Canyon as the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Hinkle.

Mrs. J. M. McConnell left Sunday 
with Mrs. Sam Sullenburger and 
Mrs. Margaret Curtis of Amarillo 
for Henrietta. Mrs. McConnell will 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Mar.gum.

Day of Fun Spent 
By College Group

CANYON, May 16.—With com
mencement day in only two weeks, 
seniors of the West Texas State 
Teachers college enjoyed a day away 
from their studies Saturday. The 
occasion was the annual "Sneak 
Day", chaperoned by the sponsor, 
Professor L. F. Sheffy and Mrs. 
8heffy.

There are one hundred twenty-five 
men and women in the senior class, 
most of whom will receive their 
bachelor degrees in June, the re
mainder to receive them in August.

Group Is Favored
In Skellytown

SKELLYTOWN. May 15 —Mrs. J. 
M. McConnell was hostess Friday at 
the tea hour to the following guests: 
Mesdames Charles H. Robinson, 
Ellen Barry, T. A. Barry, Mildred 
Barry. D. H Miller, J, W. Lee, T. 
P. Curley, John E. Cbllins, Miss 
Helen Barry, and little Misses Karon 
Isabell Barry and Jean Bobinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thomas went 
to Plain view Saturday, returning 
that night.

« There is no excuse for  
wearing shabby hose in 
your kitchen.”
Says Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig, who will conduct 
the Daily News Free Cooking School beginning 
Tuesday.

“ I know Allen A hosiery 
— I have worn Allen A 
for years— and when I 
see the sheer, high qual
ity, that is now selling for 
so little money I can’t 
understand w h y  any 
housewife will wear old, 
‘runny’ hose in her work 
at home. It surely isn’t 
necessary now at the re
duced prices on Allen A .”

Mrs. Ihrig has selected Allen A hose to wear 
during the four days of her Cooking School in 
Pampa. Ask her about them. She will be glad 
to tell you why she prefers Allen A. Allen A 
Hose are guaranteed.

G ordon  Store
“ P«mp*’« Largest Independent Popular 

Price Store”
106 South Cuyler St. Pampa

Not only cooking, but graceful serving will be taught by Mrs. Leona 
Rusk Ihrig, shown above, in the The NEWS cooking school to be held 
Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday, and Friday in the city auditorium. 
There is no chargi for the school. Every woman in Pampa is invited 
to be the guest of the Pampa Daily NEWS.

LOOKING AHEAD IN SOCIETY
MONDAY

Mrs. Nel Gregory of Turkey, de
puty grand matron of the O. E. S. 
will make her official visit to the 
local chapter this evening.

• *  *

Division 5 of the First Christian 
women's council will meet at 8 
o'clock with Mrs. J. T Bullock, 715 
N. Somerville.

* *  *

Division 6 of the First Christian 
women’s council will meet at 8 
o'clock with Mrs. R. E. Koiner, 119 
E. Francis.

• * •
“The Pot Boilers” will be present

ed at 8:15 o’clock in the club rooms 
of the city hall. The Little Theater 
is inviting the public to attend.

• *  •

Methodist circles will hold regu
lar afternoon meetings.

* A *
TUESDAY

Sam Houston teachers will leave 
the school at 5:30 for a steak fry. 
A theater party will follow.• .  *

Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teache- 
er association will meet at 3 o'clock.A A A

Amusu club will meet at 2:30 with 
Mrs. Lynn Boyd.« * •

Winsome class , First Baptist 
church, will have a 1 o'clock lunch
eon at the church.A A A

The Pampa Daily NEWS free 
cooking school will open at 2:30 
o’clock at the city auditorium. The 
pubic is invited.• # •

Civic Culture club will meet at 
2:30 o’clock with Mrs. A. L. Patrick. • * •

London Bridge club will meet wtih 
Mrs. Arthur Swanson at 2:30.A A A

Tuesday afternoon Bridge club 
vill meet in the home of Mrs. C. L. 
CVaag. Mrs. Beauchamp will be 
hostess. . . .

Pythian Sisters will meet at 8 
o’clock at the city hall.A A A

WEDNESDAY
Dorcas Class, First Baptist church, 

will have a morning garden party at 
the home of Mrs. Dan McIntosh. . . .

Central Baptist W. M. S. will meet 
at 2:30. . . .

Altar society of the Holy Souls 
church will meet with Mrs. C. C. 
Alexander. 922 E. Browning.A A A

Mrs. A D. Hasten and Mrs. H. H. 
Hahn will be hostesses to the Wylea- 
way Bridge club.. . .

Second lecture of The NEWS 
cooking school will be given at 2:30 
at the city auditorium.A A A

Silver Spade Bridge club will meet 
in the home of Mrs. Archie Ralsky 
at 2 o'clock with Mrs. Harold Kelly 
as co-hostess.A A A

Women's council of the Christian 
church will meet as follows: Divi
sion 1, Mrs. Tom Lane; Division % 
Mrs. T. B. Townsend; Division 3, 
Mrs. Hemp Brown; Division 4, Mrs. 
Enoch Burtz. • ♦ »

Woman's auxiliary of the Pres
byterian church will meet at 3 o’
clock in the home of MVs. B. C. 
Fahy.

*  • *

THURSDAY
Linger Longer club will meet with 

Mrs. Hollis Rabb.
• A *

Ho Trump Bridge c lub will meet 
with Miss Ferol Pool.

• • »
Operetta cast of "The Lass of Li

merick Town” will have a party.

NATIONAL P-TA

M ANY TEXANS PRESENT 
A T GATHERING IN 

MINNEAPOLIS
MRS. 3. M. CRAIN, Claude

Mrs. A. F. Wood, president of the 
Texas Congress of Parents and 
announces that the executive com
mittee of the Texas branch will 
meet in Austin at the Austin club 
June 7 and 8.

Texas delegates in attendance at 
the Thirty-Sixth Annual convention 
of the National congress of Par
ents and Teachers in session at 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, are: Mrs, 
A. F. Wood, president, Athens; Mrs. 
Stephen Chamness, executive sec
retary, Austin; Mrs. E. O. Porter, 
national chairman of thrift and 
founder of the Texas branch, Dallas; 
Mrs. G. L. Fugate, city councils, 
Houston; Mrs. A. Y. Troutman, pre
sident of fifth district, Pleasanton; 
Mrs. John M. Pouts, acting chair
man of standards, Dallas; Mrs. F. 
T. Shelton, Vega; Mrs. G. S. Me- 
Lellan, Amarillo; Mrs. Fred Beckhu- 
sen, Somerville; Mrs. Jesse Beitel, 
San Antonio; Mrs. W. A. Basom, 
Dallas; Mrs. J. C. Vanderwounde, 
Dallas; Mrs. E. R. Donnell, Dallas; 
Mrs. Albert Nash. Dallas; Mrs. Al
bert Nash. Dallas.

Arrangements are being made to 
broadcast the general session on 
Tuesday afternoon, May 17, from 
1:45 to 2:45. Central Standard Time, 
over the Columbia broadcasting sys
tem. The state presidents will be 
the honor guests and the speakers 
with their subjects are: Mrs. Hugh 
Bradford, national president, “Safe
guarding Childhood Through This 
Crisis,” the convention theme, and 
Dr. William Cooper, United States 
Commissioner of Education, "The 
Safeguard of the Scholl,” the first 
main topic. Dr. Charles E. Ger-

FOR GIRLS IS 
TO BE GIVEN

SENIORS AND MOTHERS 
WILL BE GUESTS 

FOR EVENT

Girls in this year's senior class 
of the Pampa high school and their 
mothers will be guests at an an
nual entertainment, which this year 
will be a vocational collegiate tea, 
Wednesday afternoon at 8:30 o'clock 

'at the Schneider hotel. Mrs. J. A. 
Meek is in charge.

Outstanding in the entertainment 
will be a style revue showing appro
priate attire of the college girl for 
all occasions. Mrs. J. B. Massa is 
in charge of the showing, and high 
school girls will take part.

Other features of the program will 
be a talk by Mrs. Burnett of Ama
rillo, a vocal solo by Mrs. A. N. Dil- 
ley, and music by the high school 
orchestra.

Advantages of the various types of 
educational institutions will be giv
en as follows: Universities, Miss Al
ma Ruth Schulkey; teachers col
leges, Mrs. La Mar Jones; girls' 
schools, Miss Josephine Cariker; bu
siness and nursing schools, Mrs. R. 
B. Fisher.

An annual scholarship last year 
won by Ruth Wakeman, will be 
awarded, and new A. A. U. W. of
ficers will be installed.

The A. A. U. W. color:., orchid, 
pink, and green, will be used in de
corations. and sweet peas will be the 
chosen flowers.

Mrs. Earl G. Wyatt of Amarillo, 
state president, will b e .a  special 
guest.

Chicago Man Will 
^Perform in Canyon
CANYON. May 16.—D. A. Clip- 

pinger of Chicago who is to conduct 
the annual concert of the Canyon 
Madrigal club tomorrow night will 
arrive in Canyon today.

Mr. Clippinger has been director 
of the Chicago Madrigal club for 
many years and is considered one of 
the foremost authorities in madrigal 
music. As a part of the concert 
program tomorrow night, he will 
address the audience on Madrigals 
and Madrigal singing. At 11 o'clock 
on Tuesday, he will address towns
people, college students and faculty 
on the “Meaning of Music."

There are thirty-two voices in the 
Canyon Madrigal club), (he only 
organization of its kind" in North
west Texas. The director is Wal
lace R. Clark, head of the music 
department of the college.

F. K. Calkins of McLean was a 
Pampa visitor Sunday. _____

Summer Is To 
Mean No L u ll. 

for Club Here
Meetings of the Treble Clef club 

will continue during the summer 
months, it was decided at • club ses
sion Saturday afternoon at the 
Methodist church.

Beginning the first of June, meet
ings will be held each Wednesday 
morning at 9:30 o’clock at the 
church.

It was also voted to have a study 
course in connection with the regu
lar choral work next year, and a 
committee was appointed to plan 
the course and the year books.

Fourteen persons attended.

Sunday Dinner Is 
Given for Friends

CURRENT YEAR
SUBJECTS FOR STUDY 

BEGINNING IN FALL 
ARE SELECTED

Bert Williamson of Oklahoma City 
arrived here on business this morn
ing. .

Business and Professional Wo
men's club will have its bi-month
ly bridge party in the club rooms.

American Legion auxiliary will 
meet at 8 o'clock at the Legion hdll.• • *

Daily NEWS cooking school will 
continue in the city auditorium,• • •

Civic Culture club will have a 
bridge tournament at 8 o'clock in 
the home of Mrs. B. C. Fahy.

• • * 1
FRIDAY

A baking contest- sponsored by 
the Parent-Teacher associations 
will close the cooking school held for 
local women as a courtesy of The 
NEWS. •  *  *

Ladies Bible class of the Church 
of Christ will meet at 3 o'clock.» • »

Bluebonnet club will meet at 2 
o'clock with Mrs. Pearl Rouse. . . .

O. E. 6. .will have a regular meet
ing and election of officers at 3
o’clock. . *  •  *

SATURDAY
Miss Marguerite Long .and Ttriam 

J. Collins of Ada, Okla.. will be mar
ried at the First Baptist church.• * •

Treble Clef club will meet at 4 
o'clock at the Methodist church.

mane, Professor of Education, Uni
versity of Missouri, will develop the 
second topic, “The Safeguards of 
the Home," and Mis* Isabelle Dol- 
tion, Assistant Superintendent of the 
Chicago schools, is to develop the 
third topic, “The Safeguards of the 
Community.”

A^ the invitation of and with the 
cooperation of this convention, the 
United States commissioner of edu
cation, Dr, William John Cooper, 
has called a national conference on 
homemaking at Minneapolis for to
morrow. The object of this con
ference is to present a comprehen
sive view of home economics as it 
is seen by some leaders in this field, 
and to receive suggestions from the 
National Congress of Parents and 
Teachers as to the ways in which 
the home economics program may 
be advanced to meet the needs of 
pupils and parents.

Other high points are: David Law
rence, president of the United Stat
es Daily, will talk on "Safeguarding 
Future Citizens,” Mr. E. A. Bellows, 
vice-president of Cclumbia Broad
casting company, speaks on "How 
to Use the Radio as a Publicity 
Channel,” and Dr. Augustus O. 
Thomas, secertary General of the 
Wbrld Federation of Education As
sociations, has for his topic, "World 
Conditions Affecting Childhood." 
Five minute Interpolated recrea
tion periods directed by the Nation
al Chairman of Aecreation are plan
ned for each session. Especially at
tractive musical selections include 
choruses by Motherslngers and Fa- 
thersingers.

It is very necessary that the nam
es of all officers in.the local units, 
councils and districts be forwarded 
to the Texas Congress of Parents, 
and Teachers, Box 8, Capitol Sta
tion. Austin, because the local unit 
package is to be sent out this year 
in time for the program to be plan
ned for the year 1932-33 during the 
vacation period. The National offi
cial organ has two program leaf
lets ready and every association will 
benefit bvflnp«lJ*ratlng one or both 
ln| the plawofytxrk for the ensuing 
year. Oneoilmne Js based on com
mittee activltterand the other is 
an all-round health course. In ad
dition to this service Child Welfare 
Magazine beginning with the Sep
tember issue is Inaugurating a Par
ent-Teacher Association Consulta
tion Service through which local 
leaders can get official information 
on problems of parent-teacher tech
nique. j>

SKELLYTOWN, May 15.—Mr. and 
Mrs. T. P. Curley were host and 
hostess at dinner Sunday for Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles H. Robinson, Mes
dames Ellen Barry, T. A. Barry, 
Mildred Barry. Miss Helen Barry, J. 
M. McConnell, and little M/sses 
Karon Isabell Barry and Jean Rob-x 
bison.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHES
“Mortals and Immortals” was the 

lesson-sermon subject in all Church
es of Christ, Scientist, Sunday, May
15.

Romans 8:16 furnished the golden 
text: "The Spirit Itself beareth wit
ness with our spirit, that we are the 
children of God.”

The lesson-sermon embraced the 
following verses from the Bible (Ro
mans 8:8,9): “So then they that are 
in the flesh cannot please God. But 
ye are not in the flesh, but in the 
Spirit, if so be that the Spirit oi 
God dwell in you.’

Included in the service were thf 
following citations from pages 250 
and 265 of the Christian Science 
textbook, ”8cience and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures,”  by Mary 
Baker Eddy:

“Mortal body and mind are one, 
and that one is called man; but a 
motarl is not man, for man is im
mortal, ■ ■ - The senses represent 
birth as untimely and death irres
istible, as if man were a weed grow
ing apace or a flower withered by 
the sun and nipped by untimely 
frosts; but this is true only of a 
mortal, not of a man in God’s im
age and likeness.”

CANYON, May 16.—Most of the 
clubs of the seventh district are 
closing their year's work and mem
bers preparing to spend their sum
mers in Individual beautification 
projects around their homes or (n 
vacation activities which will take 
some of them long distances from 
the district. Most of the clubs have 
already selected their subject of 
study for next year. As usual liter
ature is the favorite topic but travel 
courses, Study in local and federal 
government, art courses and history 
courses are receiving much atten
tion.

Clubs throughout the seventh dis. 
trlct are doing the thing at hand to 
be done, whether it be a pretentious 
project 'or not. At the Canadian 
meeting one member reported that 
they clean and store the curtains of 
the high school auditorium bx order 
that this expensive equipment may 
be bx good condition at the opening 
of the school each year. Another 
club showers thoughtful attention 
upon the older people of the com
munity and those who are shut in.

Extracts from club talks made by 
■Irs. Phebe K. Warner of Claude, 
We are supposed to realize our 
luties and attend to them”, ‘ Two 
housand children were out of school 
xecause of lack of clothing in 1930. 
f  all the people of the United 
Rates wore all cotton clothes they 
•ould, the price of cotton would go 

up and the Texas children could be 
in school.” “Curb markets which 
are being promoted by the Home 
Demonstration club6 and agents are 
a benefit to people of the town and 
country, to business men and to 
the women to prepare the things to 
sell."

School Days to 
Be RecaUed at 

Lively Social
T|ie fast day of an old-fashioned 

school will be the form taken by a 
party for members of the Fidel is 
Matrons class, First Baptist church, 
Wednesday afternoon.

The crowd will leave the church 
at 2 o'clock, going to the home of 
Mrs; t?arl Tillstrom in a group. Each 
person W asked to wear a school- 
day costume and to bring a typical 
school lunch.

Regular members and members 
who are in service elsewhere are 
invited ts attend. Transportation 
will be provided.

Mrs.1V',’ c . Paul of Wichita Falls 
is visiting her brother, W. J. O'Neal, 
and family, and her sister, Mrs J. 
M. Fitzgerald, and family.

at Canadian. The gift according 
to t£e card that accompanied it was 
an expression of appreciation for 
the success of the meeting and the 
names it bore were: Mrs. J. W. Fin
cher. Mrs. W. W. Lusher. Mks. Q. B. 
Jackson, Mrs. W. P. Avriett, Mrs. 
Henry Gooch, Miss Nellie Perry, 
Mrs. Jack Lusher, Civic Culture 
club, Armstrong County Federation, 
Potter County Federation and the 
Woman's Development club.

Mks. Q. S. Barrett of Childress, 
first vice-president of the district 
will shortly outline a plan by which 
clubs ,n a v  increase the use of cot- 

i In theiton fteir community within the

The president of the seventh dis
trict Texas Federation of Women's 
clubs. M!rs. J. A. Hill of Canyon, wa3 
presented a federation pin at the 
close of the recent district meeting

next,yea/. Mrs. Barrett offered a 
prize or»5  during the last club year 
and it was won by the Home De
partment 'club of Childress. The 
work bv this line will be more care
fully outlined by Mrs. Barrett and 
it is expected that this contest will 
interest each of the 121 clubs of the 
seventh district next year.

•issitl _____
The Twentieth Century club of 

Amarillo is one of those which de
voted tlm, time of study and civic 
undertaking. No refreshments are 
served at Its meetings.

Canadian has an unusual Junior 
club made up of girls from ten to 
fourteen. .The club has been feder
ated since 1930. The Juniors are es
pecially. proud that one of their 
number won a prize In a spelling 
contest.
-------n>xM' -------  --------- ------

«i<; Jiab

You are Invited to Attend
The Pampa Dally News
C O O K IN G  SCH O O L

•• . . * in 'vfii • ..
■ ■ . . . .  ' . . .

BE SURE A N D  N O T IC E  . *
ci ■ .

M rs. Leona R u sk  Ih rig 's

D E M O N S T R A T IO N S  U SIN G iti

POWDER
/ 2 5  O unces fo r 25® *

SAME PRICE 
for Over 40 Year:

The demonstrator will show you that 
in using a D ouble A ct io n  baking 
powder sicxh as K C  you get Fine Tex- 
tttreand Large Volume in your bakings 
—that you can use less than you do o f 
high priced brands.
You will realize that it is not necessary 
to pay war prices for baking powder.

Then try K C yourself. Qive U
the oven test and judge by results.

O U R  G O V E R N M E N T  U SED  
M ILLION S OF PO U N D S

/
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Grecian Gowns 
In Favor For 

Evening Wear
{ _ _ _ a •

BY DIANA MERW1N 
(Associated Press Fashion Editor) 

PARIS. May 16. WV-t'a.shtor 
has gone back to the G<d4&Sfor In
spiration for her newest evening 
gowns. « !

High waists, accented bupis, long 
unbroken lines and occasional drap
eries are all used in the evening 
mode to recall the Helen or Troy 
figures famous 2,000 years ago.

A long and unbroken line Is the 
thing which designers emphasize 
these days and figures are more Im
portant than faces in the evening 
mode.

The bodices of the new frocks 
are less decollete than they were 
last year. Square decollete ges, 
broadened shoulder lines and back- 
strap effects are all preferred to 
the "slashed to the waist" mode 
of last season.

When ‘ such heavy fabrics as 
crinkly crepe are used skirts are 
often dose fitting, but diaphanous 
materials such as chiffons are In
variably made wtlh a full hemline 
cut to ripple softly about the feet. 
Skirts of all theUe-  frocks, however, 
are so long they barely ' clear the 
floor-

One designer is creating Grecian 
effect gowns of soft crepe with a 
loose drapery swung from J one 
shoulder to the waist and back to 
the other shoulder. Another uses 
draped scarves contrasting with 
the color of the skirt Crossed and 
recrossed about the bust and shoul
ders to form the bodice.

Costume Jewelry Is never worn 
With the Grecian line frocks. The 
jewels which accompany them are 
genuine stones offset by simple 
classic settings. *’ • ■
C Sandals are the smart*! eve
ning slippers. __________

Steak Fry to Be 
Held Preceding 

Theater Tuesday

Dilleys Return
After Convention

Mr. and Mrs A. N. Dllley have 
returned after attending the state 
bakers convention in Port Worth 
and visiting in East Texas. They 
were accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Dllley of Boi-ger.

The Rev. Tom W. Brabham of 
Port Worth accupied the pulpit at 
the First Methodist church yester
day.

Elam Houston teachers and Prin
cipal A. L. Patrick are planning a 
pleasant evening for tomorrow. Lea- 
vln the school building at 5:30 
o ’clock, they will go to a spot cast 
of the city for a steak fry. Later 
/they will attend the theater in a 
body._________  T ,

Guests Visit in
Williams Home

ILLINOIS BANK ROBBED
8TREATOR, 111., May 16. (AV- 

Btreator's largest bank, the Union 
National, was robbed of between 
$25,000 and $20,000 today by six men 
who held the assistant cashier. Earl 
McNamara, captive in his home all 
night and forced him to open the 
bank’s vault after the time clock 
was released at 8:30 o'clock. The 
presllent of the bank, W. H. Boyd, 
and 15 other officials and employes 
were held prisoners by the gunmen 
when entering the bank after 8 
o'clock.

SWING HANGS CHILD
ALBANY. Calif.. May 1«. (AV- 

Playing on a home-made sv^r.g, 
Stanley Scoenan, 7, pumped higher 
and higher yesterday. At the top 
of a long swing, one rope broke. It 
twisted about his neck as he fell. 
The rope Jerked tight, breaking his 
neck and killing him almost in
stantly.

Milton. Brittain of Lubbock is visi
ting his sister. Miss Ruth Brittain.

T. T. Griffin of Alanreed la at
tending court here today.

COMEDY TEAM 8ftJTS
HOLLYWOOD, Calif., May 16. (/Pi 

—Bert Wheeler and Rbbert Woolsey 
have broken up their screen comedy 
team and Wheeler has left for New 
York. Woolsey, In announcing the 
severance, said they "really parted 
friends.” Studio gossip said the 
parting was no love feast. _

Charlie Duenkel of the G. C. Ma
lone Funeral home is In Fort Wprth 
attending a meeting of the Funeral 
Directors’ association. He will be 
gone three days.

UNDERGOES OPERATION
BOSTON, May 16 (AV-Captain 

Frank Hawks, noted speed fllpr, to
day underwent what was expected 
to be the final operation by a plas
tic surgeon tor the purpose of eradi
cating marks of injuries suffered In 
crack-up at Worcester, several 
weeks ago.

C. H. Salmon of El Paso arrived 
here on a business trip yesterday.

Mark H. Lewis of Clinton, Okla., 
is a Pampa visitor this week. .

Claim Beer Would 
Restore Confidence

WASHINGTON, Mfcy 18. (JPy~ 
An overnight return of national con
fidence was predicted In the senate 
today by Senator Barbour (R.. N. J.) 
If congress would legalize and tax 
beer.

Barbour said the country wants 
relief In the form of a balanced 
budget and pointed out that $284,- 
000,000 was raised by taxing liquor 
in 1*17.

Prohibition. He said, is “definitely 
Involved in the economic situation."

“We find on every side increasing 
dissatisfaction wltn conditions 
brought about by prohibition,” he 
added. "The sale of alcoholic bev 
erages has not been prohibited by 
prohibition.”

FORD HIRES 800

HOU8TON, May 1$ <AV-Some 
8u0 men were re-employed at the 
Ford Motor company assembling 
plant today preparatory to resump
tion of full time operations.

a «

Mr. and Mlrs. J. E. Williams are 
entertaining a number of visitors 
in their home here. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Vlncer.t and children, Mary 
Jim and Jackie, of Amarillo arrived 
Saturday and returned to-Amarillo 
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. John Wil
liams of Spearman and Miss Mabel 
Jones of Amarillo are still here.

Garden Party for
Class Is Planned

House dresses or garden pajamas 
are to be worn to the garden party 
Wednesday morning a,t ft" o’clock 
at the home of Mrs. Dan Jtelntosh, 
410 N. Gray.

The -event is the monthly social 
meeting for the OJrcas Sunday 
school class. First Baptist- church. 
Members, honorary nidagbers. and 
prospective members are invited.

Tit for Tat But
The RobberS^Won

SAN BENITO, May 16. (in-First, 
the bloodhounds caught the robbers.

Then, the robbers caught the 
bloodhounds.

Tying together the collars of the 
bloodhounds, the robbers festooned 
the captive canines over the limb 
of a tree, and proceeded on their 
way.

Hot In pursuit, the possemen ar
rived, plucked the bloodhounds off 
the tree, and sicked them on the 
trail of the robbers again..

Solemn and earnest,  ̂ as Is the 
manner of all bloodhraigs. they 
loped forward on the scent of the 
robbers. 1(8* :v»

Pressing forward through the un
derbrush. the possemen jheard shots 
ahead In the darknesi-&No more 
was heard of the bloodljoppids. Nor 
of the robbers.

Rain fell and obliterated the trail 
before a fresh consignment of blood
hounds could be procure^.,

All this happened last night after 
the robbers attempted to steal an 
automobile near the home of Police 
Chief Luke Waters. TTjjyuUng the 
interference of the constabulary, the 
robbers shot Waters tpough the 
hand and fled.

Officers said they believed the 
men wanted to steal the, par to 
transport loot taken id HarUrgen 
last week.

in buyinq...

Yuslnqin
~ BAKING 

POWDER
<AMEPRKp
' , T o i i o v w 7

40 YEARS
25 ounces forr25$

o n ly  Q g c  

fo r  this b e a u t y !

PANAMA
TOTO

There arc loads of filter / 
stunning styles in this samel 
smart straw! Large and\ 
small brims. All the newest
tilts! Gorgeous trims!

V ,

Betty

.PS

by
C o -E d !

JH u rry  . . S ee Them  S O W !

I 1]

T o  the Ladiesl •
Two Great Group*!

Strikingly 
\E W  Styles

*3-98 
$5 .S5

Without a doubt these are 
the smartest fashions — the 
richest fabrics that have ever 
been presented at this price!

• Smart ankle length 
Sunday-nite types!

• • Frocks for street 
and sport!

• Sheers! Washable 
Crepes! Chiffons!

• Prints and NEW  Colors!

lfaitses’
and

W om en’s 
Sites l

“ Sally Lea”
FROCKS

famous for chic

O n ly *1.79
Designed end made to 
our own specification*!

"Saily Lea” ftyles are always the 
cleverest—and these are grand! 
Sheer cottons, voiles, linenette and 
other new fabrics!

Works Wonders !

Adjustable
Combination

- * 1 . 9 8
For the h$rd-to-fitl Laced apron 
back! Abdominal boning! Ray
on-stripe broche. Sixes 32-48.

Ask for; 
No. 682

L A D I E S ! ^
Your hearty backing of our value-giving efforts makes these ^  
mighty Maytime savings possible. The more you buy, the more

orders we place . . . and as these quantities rise the prices to you fall. That's
%

Penney's way of passing along substantial ecoomics. You’ll discover it dem- 
ostrated dramatically in May . . .  in every depatment of the store.

Dull, Velvety 
and Tailored!

CHARDON1ZE

Rayon
Undies

s t

v : \

• Knit to Fit!
• Retain their Shape!
• Long Wearing!
• Permanent Finish!
• Reinforced!

COMPARE for Quality! 
CO MPA RE for Price!

IMAGINE!!! 
Rayon Elastic

STEP-INS

12* longI Diaphragm boning! Loops 
to pull it up. Molds with pliant grace'

No. 115:

Outstanding Values For
N A T I O N A L  C O T T O N  W E E K  
May 16 to May 21

Long! Lustrous!

Brocaded Batiste •
Combination

No. 665

* 2 * 9 8
Perfect Control! Boned lining, 
front and back! 4 elastic panels! 
Detachable straps! 23 in. long!

NEWESTI
COOLEST!
SMARTEST!

Rayon MESH 
Brassiere
O n ly  49C

Lew Back! Elastic panel. Lined diaph
ragm control I Retains shape 1

Our
No. 37

c -  <

Penney’s Dainty Rayon

Bandeaux
Do a Lot for the Figure!

Here's our N*. 41 Popular low back, mod
erate uplift of fancy rayon I Usual fine fin- 
i»h-of our own Lady-hke brand I

STANDARD MUSLIN, 36 in. Bleached________ 5c
BELLE ISLE MUSLIN, Brown or Bleached____ —___  6c
HONOR MUSLIN, Brown or Bleached _____________ 8c
SILVER MOON, Brown or Bleached______________12%c
GRADE A, 8 OZ. DUCK_________________ _ 12Vzc
NATIONWIDE SHEETS, 81x99 ___ ________________-  69c
NATIONWIDE PILLOW CASES, 42x36 _________17c
PENCO SHEETS, 81x99___________________________  98c
PENCO PILLOW CASES, 42x36 ___________  23c
WIZARD SHEETS, 81x90 ________________  2 for $1
WIZARD CASES, 42x36_____________________ ______  10c
GLADIO 36 in. PRINTS, Col orfast_______________— 7Yzc
Avenue 36 in. PRINTS, Color fast __________ __ __ 10c
MALABAR 36 in. PRINTS, Colorfast______________12%c
RONDO 36 in. PRINTS, Colorfast __l __L_______  _ 15c
GEORGIAN 36 in. PRINTS, Colorfast^ _ 19c
VOILES 36 in. PRINTS, Colorfast _ __  -  __ 10c
SHEER 36 in. PRINTS, Colorfast'.._____" _ ___ ~  17c
SHEER 36 in. PRINTS, colorfast___ ______ - ________ 19c
PERMANENT FINISH ORGANDY, Plain* _________ 39c
MESH CLOTHS 36 in________________- _____________ 33c
MESH CLOTHS 36 in____________________ _ -  __ I  59c
MESH CLOTHS 36 in__________________________69c
MORNING DRESSES ______    1.00
GIRLS’ FAST COLOR DRESSES __________ _ 2 for $1
MEN’S WORK SOX, Elastic T o p _____________ 3 for 25c
MEN’S WORK SOX, Course Y a rn __________ _ Doz. 75c
CHILDREN’S PLAY SUITS, 1 to 8 ________________ 39c
CHILDREN’S PLAY SUITS, 1 to 8 _____   49c
CHILDREN’S PLAY SUITS 1 to 8  69c
MEN’S SHANTUNG, BROADCLOTH SHIRTS______ 98c
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS, Tailored to f it __________ _ 79c
BOYS’ FULL CUT FAST. COLOR DRESS SHIRTS _ L  49c 
BOYS’ BLUE OR GREY DOUBLE YOKE SHIRTS 49c
OX HIDE OVERALLS, Boy*’ __________________  39c
PAY DAY OVERALLS, Men’. _____________  __ „  g9c
PAY DAY OVERALLS, Boy*’ _________________________69c
BIG MAC OVERALLS, Extra Full Cut_____________— 69c
BIG MAC OVERALLS, Boys’ Size*________ ,_______  49c

IT PAYS TO 
SHOP AT 
PENNEY’S

J.C. PENNEY GO
201-203 North Cuyler St. PAMPA, TEXAS

QUALITY ALWAYS 
AT A 

SAVING
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• i  Chapter 25 T*i
SCORCHING ANGER 

1*1 su ppo se : you ro solas, to th* I qifl Man's »o dinner?" Georgle

. "Yoo . . ,  Did you corns Into 
the SpSrtweut Just now and—sod 
fS out assln?" Jenny atked.

"Two seemed to be company—“ 
1 “ Hrw dsr# you. Oaorsla!" And 
IkenWOI, we oan't bfl quarrelling! 
U's too fantssttc, when he bas 
bpen polluting the hours till be 
sees you Sfaln: You must be tired 
or vary unhappy to let yourselt 
speak Ilka this!"

Jenny'S face was quivering and 
yiow Georgie s, too. broke up and 
twisted her smile Into a pathetic 
thing.
. ;"Y  *e. I'm sorry. Yes. I'm tired 
and l'u> unhappy, loo. Dou't hate 
jme. honey, not anyway until we've 
telketf this business out. Ruu 
along now. sud slsud up to the 
old devil all you csn. he seems to 
like ,lt. Oh, aud, Jenny. If you 
should mset Garth Aveney at 
Kocba'ater date—you remember 
the man I maanV—-lake most dead
ly ca ff pot to preatba a word about 
>kl and me. You'll probably And 
out wpy fof yourself." f
( Jenny went on down the stairs 
and Into the tasi which GUI had 
aummouud for her and as she weut 
ahe sa|d to herself over and over 
agaln-t"Ueorg|e's tired aud uu- 
happy; people don't know what 
they're saying when they are very 
tired and unhappy."
' The taxi lurched along to the 
tune of It. "People don't know 
what they're saylug—" But they 
ought to know! Georgle ought to 
know that there were things one 
pimply never, never allowed one- 
aelf to Imagine! Jenny'a^hot. sud
den anger scorched her again.

The anger did not last. Little 
Mias Georgina had learnt inauy 
useful lessons with grandfather, it 
pever was wise, she had learnt, to 
be angry because others did things 
tpat, oncseir, one would never do. 
People were different. Jenny was 
jpenny: Georgle was Georgle.
Jenny's sore mind went back to 
|he night when Georgle had said— 
"At a pinch I could say that It was 
ytm Lddle married, not me.” Some-

{hlug coarse-gralued In the nature 
kat planned the telling of such a 
Her!

Perbgpi; but — Jenny's curved 
Wend slipped between two folds of 
frosty gllvar-grccn—there was so 
much else to remember. Georgle 
gave and gave and never bad 
enough of giving; when she chose 
a Silver frock for a little cousin, 
ahe did It royally, with a laugh and 
h kiss.
! She woke up to the fact that the 
igxl had stopped anil she hurried 
ip lit. The high, dark-fronted house 
spemed familiar to her- after 
Georgia's Intimate chatter about 
tke old man who ruled it; but' 
Jenny was not prepared for the 
heauty of the hall. Georgle had 
paid nothing about the gleaming 
floors tnd the softly hanging East- 
Mil silks and the silvered lights. 
As Jenny went uuder them In the 
wake of a grave butler, she felt as 
though ahe were a swan, swim
ming in a silver lake.

Perhaps she looked like one as 
pke entered tbe big. glittering 
room at the end of the ball, for 
her host stgred at her through sud
denly narrowed eyes, faintly smil
ing. and seemed to forget that be 
hpd apologies to make, and ex-
jqanattaM.

Jenny's heart tumbled suddenly, 
plopped, then went on. 
v "Mr. Matching Isn't here yet?" 
pbe asked.
t  Garth Aveney collected himself.

“Pm sorry-, I should have told 
jrPu at ogee—he’s not well enough 
In dine with us. Later on, if it 
wouldn't borp you, he would very 
Igucli Ilka to.see you upstairs."
/i" I  didn't know that he was ill.” 
Jenny sat down weakly.

"'He Isn't III exactly. But- he 
bps had sn exhausting trip and hs 
Jqn't robust. He forgets that he fs 
an old man/'
j "Perhaps be doesn't feel old. In 
hte heart."
. ‘Tve never before heard anybody 
haggest thgt he'd got one. "You'll 
^gve a cocktail?"

Jenny shook her head, then re 
pemkered that Georgle had laid her 
It.was babyish, nowadays, to refuse, 
•ad took a little Ice-cold glass from 
the silver tray a footman held be- 
Itore her.
• "Don't drink It,” said Aveney qul

‘-------------=---------

ettr. as tbe*man left the room. 
"Ton'll dislike It. Betides. It's not 
yonr pcs*.1'

She looked up at him, ffuahlag 
deaply. No doubt, ho wot making
tun Of ber, though there was no sign 
of It In bis face. He stood with one 
shoulder against a high, carved 
mantel, bla slenderness emphasized 
by tbe brightly panelled walls be
hind him. Hie (ace was half in 
shadow; sad aha remembered that 
In ber dream* of him. It wa* tdwpya 
like tkla that she saw hlm-^-wUh 
bla wlda shoulders and nlendar hips 
and long. Idle bands all qlearly cut 
against lb* light, but bis face hid
den |n shadow.

“1 aw wondering whether you will 
tell me something," he said, from 
out of his shadow.

“ Yes, what la It you want to ask?” 
"Why did you have yourself an

nounced aa 'Miss Re veil'?"
Jenny sought In vain for an an

swer. He bent down and removed 
the tittle glass which she was still 
clutching.

*1 shouldn't have thought that you 
were that sort.”

"What sort?" managed Jenny. 
“ The sort that insists on being 

modern — though — married. The 
Brigltta Deerlng typo. Ur Is It some 
league that inakos you take a pledge 
never to uso your husband''* name? 
Anyway, It's a movement. And l 
shouldn't have thought that you 
would belong to It.” V»

"I don't." said Jenny.
"Then why—?"
"I forgot, 1 mean. I forgot that I 

ain supposed to bq '.Mrs. Townsend'. 
It Is a lucky chance that Mr. Match
ing isn't here.” But the explanation 
did not appear to satisfy him. Ha 
repeated "supposed to he" and 
laughed.

A door Iq the panelling opened. 
A (potman stood rigidly by It. wait
ing. Garth Aveney shrugged and 
turned.

"Shall we dine?"
Her mind raced as she preceded 

bim Into the smaller room, on the 
other side of the bright puucls and 
the silent servants. Why had hq 
shrugged like that, as though hd 
despised her? Surely he could not 
think that it was she who bad mart 
ried Eddie? Surely he must have 
guessed, when his uncle ordered 
bim to play host to'Mrs. Townsend.' 
exactly what had happened He 
must have assumed that Georgle, 
whom be knew to be In love with 
Eddie (‘tie ought to thank his starq 
for you!’ ), had covered her mar
riage by making use of her cousin’s 
Identical nadne.

Aveney qeated himself opposite 
her and began to talk, easily nud 
brilliantly. All about Mexico, where, 
apparently, he had been for many 
years.——  —-—-

•'Mexico?" she repeated, catching 
timidly at the name. “ Eddie was to 
have gone there. But I don't believe 
lie will ever be able to, now.”

"I'm sincerely sorry to hear It. I 
was to have met him this week, but 
1 understand he's not allowed tc see 
anyone."

"1 don't think he will fly again 
I'm afraid not 1 didn't know that 
you wanted to see him* — “ ■ V ;  i 

"You knew, surely, that he was 
to have returned to Mexico with 
me? I'm taking a pilot and observer 
back with me. He didn't tell you?” 
■She shook her head. No, she bad 

not been told. Georgle. now sbe 
came to think of It, bad explained 
very little. Her thoughts went con
fusedly back to her problems. Sup
posing she had been mistaken from 
the first and Georgle bad never fully 
explained to this man, either? Shq 
might, after all, have sent him 
away without saylug a word o( 
Eddie.

Then—then It would look as 
though she, Jenny Revel), were a 
very sordid type of creature, Indeed;, 
a girl who flirted languidly with one 
man while she was waiting to be 
married to another. A girl who 
made a "date” to go motoring wlieu 
her husband of a day was 111 and In 
need of her. A girl who would not 
take her husband's name or—she 
stared down at her bare hand—or 
wear Ills ring.

"You're not eating anything at 
all,” said Aveney.

She chose one of the questions 
that were milling through ber mind 
and, haltingly, put it.

"Was it—was It your uncle who 
told you that I was the Georgina 
Revell who—’’

“ Who had married Townsend? 
He mentioned It, certainly, In fact 
lie has been talking quit* a lot about 
you. But I rather fancy that I got 
the news In the first place from your 
cousin."

“From Georgle! And you believed 
her?" '

(Caputlphl, Julia Clcft-Addamil ,

Avtnsy’e Jibes lash Jenny to ro- . I 
eentment and teare, in the next In- I 
stallment. , I

BABY ON 3400-MILE TRIP

JR *'

0 * '.. %

When his job fizzled out in Knn Francisco and hr r0 uldn't find an
other. Charles Hyatt derided he’d go back to the paternal roof at 
Unlontewn, Fa., with his girl wife, Reva, an their baby, Charl.es. Jr., 
f  menths cld. Broke, they .‘.larted across country in box can  when 
they roud get 'cm. Hr re they are at Cincinnati 0 n the last lap of 
their 34,000-milr journey after 37 days on the road in freight ears 
and hiking-

SUOGE BRALY THINKS BAR 
CONVENTION TO BE GOOD

® -

Noted Speakers Will Carry 
Messages of Value To 
All Delegates Present.

las Bar association and the San An
tonio Bar association recommending 
drastic changes with reference to 
examination for admission to the 
practice of the law in this state.

at ton lev T p a l a ^ a n d  £m”S  I'tJUhniirv lnB tlle mjrits of each of the propoof the attmdanre and publicity siUolls mentloncd and the discus-
: Sion promises to be lively on each 

It11?1.  wrlt^f , f j<im ' '!eUs | subject. As indicative of the char-that Jrom^all h^dlcaUops. it appear- acter of debate that may be expect
ed that the annual meeting of th. ^  Jt is e^p^red that the argument
7«i!t8iLBar It s?^ciatl0J\ ****r* on Ma  ̂ In favor of the self governing bar 89. 20 and 21 would be the most u w,„  led b th* Hon H
interesting and best attended meet- of p^ias, whlle the argu
ing that the association has ever ment lnst the ^  governln(? bar
had. Judge Braly based his opin 
ion upon advices from officers of 
the association to the effect that 
advance registrations are running 
far ahead of any similar period in 
the half century history of the Bar 
association indicating that interst 
in the annual meeting of the as
sociation is more widespread over 
the state than ever before. This 
is accounted for, Mr. Braly believes, 
by the most unusual program that 
has been planned for Shis year's 
meeting and the excellent arrange
ments that have been made for the 
entertainment of visiting lawyers 
and their families. >

Ip commenting upon this year's 
meeting, Mr. Braly pointed out sev
eral unusual features;

The program committee has se
cured the attendance of two of the j 
most outstanding lawyers in the Un
ited States in the persons of the 
Hon. Martin Littleton of New York j 
and the Hon. Ouy A. Thompson. > 
president of the American Bar as
sociation. Both Mr. Littleton and 
Mr. Thompson are to make address
es during the meeting. Capacity 
audiences are expected to hear each 
speaker.

The lawyers of Texas will take 
peculiar interest in the address of 
Mr. Littleton because of the fact 
that he is a native bom Texan who. 
base becomri since his removal to 
New York one of the recognised 
leaders of the American bar. The 
address of Mr. Littleton will be on 
the subject of 'What Price Progress.”, 
and will doubtless challenge the se
rious thoughts of every person who 
hears it.

The principal subjects, to be dis
cussed during the business sessions 
will be: "Lay and Corporate En
croachment on the Practice of the 
Law," “Raising the Standard for 
Admission1 to the Practice of the 
Law£” and f'The Self Governing 
Bar Bill." •

Foreshadowing the interest which 
will be taken in the matters to be 
discussed was the action of the Dal-

bilt will be led by the Hon. W P. 
McLean of Fort Worth, who has 
long been recognized as one of the 
ablest advocates in Texas.

German is being restored to the 
curricula of many high schools, but 
from the looks of things in the Par 
East, it might be better to teach 
Chinese and Japanese.

V I G O R O
A Square Meal for Your 
Lawn. Trees and Shrubs
Stark & McMillen 

Phorte 205

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE

10:45
A. M.

Effective Tuesday, May 10 

West Bound Buses Leave Pampa

3:45 5:45
P. M. P. M.

For Further Information 
. Call . . .

9:00
P. M.

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO.
Phone 870 * 115 E. Atchiaon

10th & Pierce Sts. 
AMARILLO', TEXAS

’A Friendly Place"

When in Amarillo come 
to see us.

Rate* Reasonable

MRS. ENYART
Manager

Formerly at The Lewis

Mrs. Leona Rusk 
Ih rig  

Prefers

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

APPLIANCES
See Them Demonstrated at the

COOKING SCHOOL
Tuesday— Wednesday— Thursday— Friday

QDEN MUSIC SHQPPE
“Service After the Sale”

Tomorrow Is the Day!
Occasion . . FIRST COOKING SCHOOL PROGRAM

P la c e . . . . . . . City H a ll AuditoriumTime............2:30 to 4:30 P. M.

Jilt

a u .

Admission . FREE

Courtesy . . T H IS  N E W S P A P E RT H EThe Pampa Daily News
FREE COOKING SCHOOL

I T  t ' ■ '

2:30 to 4:30 P. M.
1 CITY HALL AUDITORIUM

, | - - t t
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY -

MAY 17 MAY 18 MAY 19 MAY 20

The cooking school will be under__ . ___ |
the personal supervision of
MRS. LEONA RUSK IHRIG

I noted home economist and lecturer

A R E D -L E T T E R  day in cooking is just around tKe co r 
ner. It ’s a day w hich  w ill loom  large in you r m em ory 

fo r  weeks a fterw ard . F or  i t  m a rk s  th e  opening o f  this
newspaper’ s annual FREE C ooking School— the "K itc h en  Chautauqua*

W e have planned these program s for  m onths-getting seats ready, m aking ar
rangements to get together the best foodstuffs and home appliances, ironing 
ou t all the detail problems w hich  crop  up in arrangirig a tru ly  great and tru ly  
mem orable home exposition such as the Kitchen Chautauqua is to  be.
A  home econom ist w ho has talked be fore  thousands o f  housewives, throughout 
the cou n try , w ill be  in d irect charge o f  all the program s. She is noted  fo r  her 
practical know ledge o f  the art o f  cookery, the frills and furbelow s as w il l  as 
everyday roast beef and potatoes. The cooking school w o n ’ t have a b it  o f  fo r 
m ality in it— you can ask all the questions you  w ant, and the home econom ist 
k&s a w orld  o f  experience w ith  w hich  to answer them . Y o u ’ l l  see all y o u *  
friends and neighbors there, and w e w ant you to com e, too. W e invite you  to 
make this Y O U R  cooking school— and don ’ t miss a single fascinating m inute 
o f  it. ‘
Remember— the doors open an hour before  th e  K itc h e n  C h a u ta u q u a  gets 
under w a y— come early and bring paper and pencil!

Tbe Happy Kitchen

i i u d

The Kitchen Chautauqua shows 
you the way to real kitchen 

happiness— and it7* 
all freel

5' i
mi

\

^ 
* 

2i 
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MAGS NOSE OUT AMARILLO TEAM 7 TO 6 IN SANDSTORM
TRIPIF PI AY D u m on t Makes

. IBirLL I L M Baseball Critics

BIG FUTURE
LOCALS WIN IN NINTH 

ON RUSTY CAHILL’S 
DOUBLE

Manager Runty Cahill's double, 
which served Lister and Shriv- 
er in the ninth Inning yesterday 
aftarnacn at Magnolia park 
garc the Magnolia Mags a 7 to 6 
win over the Burlington Rail
roaders of Amarillo. The win
ning run marked the first time 
the “Mags" had been in front 
during the game. They tied the 
score twice but lost out on both 
occasions.
Rayburn Burke went the route for 

the Magnolias and pitched fine ball. 
He allowed 12 hits but most of them 
came during the sandstorm which 
blew up In the seventh Inning. Mc
Donald started in the box for the 
Railroaders but was replaced by Mc- 
Knlght in the sixth.

The feaure play of the gnttvc was 
made In the fourth Inning when th? 
"Mags'’ pulled a triple play on i 
ground ball to third. Skcetcr Thorne 
picked up the scorcher, touched 
third and threw to Weeks at second. 
Weeks' throw to first beat McDonald 
by inches. The play is believed to 
be the first made In Pampa on a 
ground ball. The dust storm Blew 
up In the seventh with the Store 1 

•to 3 in favor of the Railroaders. The 
Amarillo nine added two more In 
the first half of the ninth and ap
peared to have the game on Ice. The 
“Mags" came to bat with Bogeman 
the willow wielder and he pgpdlected 
to smack out his second ik w lc of 
the day. Weathcrred, next n^n up. 
singled, and Bozeman was caught 
trying to mako home. Weathcrred 
went to second on the play. Lister 
singled Weatherrcd to third from 
which point he scored on Shrit^r’s 
dor.ble Manager Cahill thim yon 
the game with his double down'-he 
first base line.

Lister hit safely three times out 
of five trips to the plate to lead -he 
Magnolia sluggers. Weathcrred and 
Shrlver with two runs and two hits 
each were high scorers. Bozeman hit 
two doubles and was followed by 
Shrlver, Cahill and ^home with one 
each. Burke had five strikeouts to 
his credit.

Stldger wielded the big bat for the 
Railroaders with three safe singles 
on four trips to the plate. Quy Hay
den lead the scoring with a pair of 
runs. Story and Archibald account
ed for doubles. McDonald and Mc- 
Knlght each had, three strikeouts. 
The game was one of the best seen 

•here this season. U p  to the seventh 
Inning It was anybody’s ball game 
and from then on it was a toss-up 
who could take advantage of the 

.wind. The "Mags" were on their 
toes throughout the game and wer? 
hitting the pill far.

The Mags will go to LeP0 rs next 
Sunday for a return game.

Score by innings:
R  H E

Magnolias .. .001 110 103—7 13 6 
Railroaders .. .012 001 003—0 12 5 

Batteries—Magnolias: Burke and 
Bozeman. Rsitlfoaders: McDonald, 
McKnlght and Ammons. Umpires: 
Buckingham and Bancroft.

Hoover-Defeats1- 
Miami 15 To 13 

v In Sandy Slugfest
A pitchers battle turned into n 

slugfest yesterday afternoon at 
Miami when Hoover defeated >*t»mi 
18 to 13 for the second win over the 
Chiefs this season. The scoNs stood 
8 and 4 In favor of Hoover at the 
end of the fourth when the shnd- 
storm arrived on the scene. $ (( 

Chastain for Hoover and Klvchlin 
of Miami went the distahtto 1 Und 

•there was little difference In their 
performances. Chastain sem right 
Miami batters to the bench Alp tty 
strikeout route while Kfvehnn was 
treating five Hoover batsmen.to'the 

•same medicine. D. Benton caught 
for Hoover. J. Cunningham was 
behind the bat for Miami.

Lard and Saltzjnan socked homers 
for the Hooverltes. B. Curtnlngnam 
got a four bagger for Miami.

Fielding was good until the fourth 
Inning when the wind started doing 
tricks with the ball.

Hoover will be at home to the 
pampa Oddfellows next Sunday 
afternoon.

Look a Bit Silly
By The Associated Press

It must look funny to critics, who 
selected Dallas. Houston and Port 
Worth to battle It out for the Texas 
league pennant, to see Beaumont 
on top.

But the Exporters are up there 
with perfectly good intentions of 
staying at the pinnacle; Yesterday 
they beat Dallas, 6 to 0. Rowe 
blanked the Steers with six hits. Er
ickson and Garland were easy for the 
Exporters who collected ten hits.

Seme powerful fielding, timely 
hitting and hcads-up baseball be- 

: hind the pitching of Ralph Judd 
gave Houston a 7 to 3 verdict over 
Fort Worth. Judd was nicked for 
11 hits, including two home runs, 
made several almost Impossible cat
ches for Houston and started three 
double plays.

I Fred Vincent Ditched a three-hit 
game for Wichita Falls to blank 
San Antonio. 6 to 0. Cy Smith and 
Joe Vance tried to stop the Bpud- 
ders but it was their day to lose.

In a night game. Qalveston won 
a flve-lnntng game from Tyler, 
formerly Shreveport, at Galveston 
had doubled for the Trojan's first 
of the sixth. Thormafllen hurled 
five Innings of hitless ball*to give 

j the Buccaneers a 3 to 0 victory. The 
I sixth inning rain saved Thormah- 
len's perfect record for when the 

i downpour arrived. B?nton of Tyler 
I had doubled for the Trojan's first 
hit.

YESTERDAY’S STARS

By The Associated Press
Steve Swrtonic. Pirates—Held

Brooklyn to two hits, both by Cuc- 
tinello, for his third shutout vie
tory.

Charley Gehringer, Tig?rs—Bat
ted in four runs with a homer ant 
two singles and stole two base; 
against Athletics.

Charley Ruffing. Yankees—Shu' 
out Clci eland with four hits ant 
struck out twelve to win. 5-0.

Wes Schulmerich, Braves—Drov 
out a helper, two doubles and a sin
gle against Cardinals.

Stewart and Ocslln, Browns—f,o r 
mer blanked Senators with fou 
hits while latter singled in rtlntl 
and scored only run of the game.

Den Hurst. Phillies—Rapped Lon
nie Warneke of the Cubs for a 
homer. trlDle and double.

Carl Hubbell, Giants—Held Reds 
to six hits for a 9-1 victory.*

Bob Fotherglll, White- Sox—Hit 
homer and two singles a nd bateed 
In four runs against Red Box.

ie

40:

.461;

Vos-

Pine Bluff Game 
Behind Vicksburg
By The Associated Press 

Pine Bluff edged a notch nearer 
a tie In the leadership of the Cot
ton States league with Vicksburgh 
yesterday by handing the.Mississ
ippi Billies an $-1 defeat. The vic
tory gave the Arkansans eight wins 
to tour defeats against Vicksburg's 
nine Wins and three reverses. Berry 
held Vicksburg to six hits while his 
mates were collecting 17 safeties.

At Eldorado, the Lions trounced 
Baton Rouge 10 tc 7. with the Mo 
of nine hits and seven Batron Rouge 
errors, winning despite a ninth In
ning rally by the Louisianians that 
brought in five runs.

A hitting spree at Monroe gave 
the Oilers a 10-3 win over Port Ar
thur. Dunbar and Pyla I’ d the slug
ging with homers and Oray* and 
Pogelman each collected three hits 
in four times up.

By The Associated Press
NATIONAL LEAGUE—-
Batting—Hafey, Reds, 419; Ter

ry, Giants, .383.
Runs—Klein, Phillies. 30; Adams 

and Collins, Cardinals. 24.
Runs batted in—Terry, Giants, 

and Collins. Cardinals. 24.
Hits—Collins, Cardinals,

Klein, Phillies. 39.
Doubles—P. Waner. Pirates, 13; 

8tcphenson, Cubs, and Worthington. 
Braves, 11.

j  Triples—Klein. Phillies, Suhr and 
Baughan. Pirates and Herman, 
Reds, 4.

Home Runs—Collins. Cardinals, 8; 
Terry, Giants, 7.

Stolen bases—-Frisch. Cardinals, 
7; Klein. Phillies. P Waner. Pirat
es, and Watkins, Cardinals, 5.

AEMRICAN LEAGUE—
Batting—Foxx, Athletics.

Dickey, Yankees, ̂ 452.
Runs—Foxx, Athletics, 27; 

mlk and Porter, Indians. 23.
Runs batted In—Averlll, Indians, 

30; Gehringer. Tigers, 28.
Hits—Foxx. Athletics, 41; Porter, 

Indians. 40.
Doubles—Campbell, Browns, 10; 

Oliver. Red Sox. and Johnson. Tig
ers, 9.

Triples—Myer, Senators. 5; Foxx. 
Athletics. 4.

Home runs—Foxx. Athletics, 9; 
Cochrane, Athletics, and Oehringer, 
Tigers, 7.

Stolen bases—Chapman. Yankees, 
Blue. White Sox. and Burns. 
Browns, 5.

TEXAS LEAGUE LEADERS 
By Thf Afinoriattd Proa*

Hits—Medwick, Houston. 49.
Doubles—Medwlck. Houston. IS.
Triples—Zaepfel. San Antonio, 8.
Home runs—Medwlck. Houston.; 

Greenberg. Beaumont. 10 -
Rurs— Medwlck, Houston. 34.
ftuns batted In—Medwlck. Hous

ton. 34.
Stolen bases—Tauby, Beaumont; 

Fox. Beaumont: Flakamper. San 
Antonio: Easterling, Beaumont, 8.

Strikeouts—Thormahlen, Oalvcs 
ton, 33.

Leading pitcher, games won—Mur
ray, Dallas. 6.

Irnlngs pitched—Conlan. Wichita 
Falls. 78.

Complete games pitched—Conlan. 
Wichita Palls, 7.

OIL SCOUTS TO MEET

HOUSTON. May 18. (AV-'The Na - j 
tlonal OH Scouts' association will 
hold Its. ninth annual convention • 
here for three days beginning Sun- i 
day, May 15.

One of the entertainment fea
tures will be a golf tournament at 
River Oaks Club here.

Speakers will discuss many phases 
cr the oil scout’s work and there Will 
fc? inspections of oil fields nearby.

After the business session Sunday, 
the delegates will go to Galveston 
for an outing.

No estimate as to the probable at
tendance available

THE PACE SETTER — BY PAP
AM
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A  B y  Q.B. K E E L E R

I received the other day a chart 
f th? golf course at the Moultrie 
Jountry club, Moultrje. Ga., jvhich 
lerits- notice. Ia was compiled Dy 
t«\ John C. Parker and reads 31- 
1—62.
The Moultrie course Is a nine- 

hole affair, and not a very long one; 
it measures 2.900 yards, or 5,800 
for the 18 holes, with not particu
larly exacting par of 72.

Hut a card of 62 is not exactly 
one to be laughed off, on any regu
lar golf course. Especially with the 
features noted below.

Mr. Parker played the first hole 
in 2 each round. This hole Is of 285 
yards. It Is not much of a par -1 
hole, ofc ourse. Bui—well, a deuce 
is something to write home about, 
at that. And he did it twice. His 
third 2 In the round was at a hole 
o f  210 yards; a par 3, and a good 
one.

AKRON MOORED
SUNNYVALE, Calif., May 16. IJP) 

—The navy dirigible Akron, world's 
largest airship, swung at its moor- 1 
Ing here today as thousands of vlsi- 
tors continued to  arrive lor views of 
the big craft and plans were an

nounced f o r  future flights and a 
leturn Journey to Lakehurst. N. J . 
about May 30.

Putting The Answer
On only one "green” of the 18 did 

Mr. Parker employ as many as two 
putts; the 475-yard fourth hole, in 
his second round, where he carded a 
par 5.

This Is putting in anybody’s lan
guage, on grass or sand or b?nt or 
what have you?

Mr. Parker's card shows one hole 
above par, 8 pars. 7 btrdles, and a 
brace of eagles—good ones. It fol
lows:

Par (out)....... 444 535 344—36
Parker ........... 234 434 434—31
Par (In 1 . . . . .  444 535 344—36—72
Parker ............244 534 243—31—62

Bobby's Best
Phenomenally low scores, as you 

may have noticed, seem to ;et 
down In the low 60's and stick 
there. Aubrey Bomer's startling 
round in the French open at St. 
Cloud in 1929 was 62 or 63, I for
got which.

Bobby Jones’ best score was on 
the old East Lake course, a pretty 
big layout of about 6,600 yards at 
the time—a 63, with nine pars and 
nine birdies, made In 1922.

Jones’ best card in major com
petition, and, I  think, the lowest 
score thus far in the major events 
was his 66 at 8unnlngdale, close 
to 7,000 yards, in the qualifying 
rounds of the British open in 1926.

George Duncan Is reported to 
have done a 57 on a rather toytsh 
course In Switzerland, a good many 
years ago. But I think the lowest 
score ever- compiled on anything 
like a regular golf, course was by 
James Braid, the great Scottish 
professional, a generation ago at 
Hedderwlclc, in Scotland—a very 
fair layout.

Braid war playing in a tour ball 
match with three amateurs. He 
and his partner lost the first hole 
to a birdie 3. They were 7 up at the 
turn, winning the next eight hoi; 
in succession. Braid’s card was 56 
for the round.

On one hole where James needed 
a 4. his partner came in with a 3. 
so that all the wretched opponents 
had to shoot at was 1 above 3’s—a 
best-ball of 55.

Here’s Good Advice fromMRS. LEONA RUSK 1HRIG
ABOUT YOUR LAUNDRY!

\

She Rubs 
Your Money Away!
Old-Fushioned laundry methods are deceiving! 
At first glande, they appear to be economical. 
But when all costs nre taken into consideration, 
it is found that home washing iq actually ex
travagant. And thifik how much more conven
ient and pleasant to send Vour weekly washing 
to us.

V . «. i  v| •• •.. ,« .Your Laundry
And DRY CLEANERS

PHONE 675

Fliers Will Try 
To Lower Record, 

Post And Gatty
OKLAHOMA CITY, May 16. </P> 

—Two veteran aviators. Jimmie 
Mattern of Fort Worth and Bennett 
Griffin of Oklahoma City, plan to 
take off next month In an attempt 
to lower the globe-girdling record 
of eight days and eight hours held 
by Wiley Post and Harold Gatty.

The filers left here tart night for 
Fort Worth after details of flight 
had been worked out In a confer
ence with Join: Mabee. Tulsa oil 
drilling contractor, and Harry Tur
ner. Oklahoma City oil man. finan
cial sponsors of the proposed record 
attempt

The two expect to hop off either 
from Chicago or New York, flying 
to Harbor Grace, thence across the 
Atlantic ocean to Ireland, over Eng
land. Holland or Belgium. Germany, 
Poland. Soviet Russia. Alaska, and 
Canada. - ........—  — - —

Equipment and personnel of tlie 
flight werp approved by Colonel 
Clarence M. Young, secretary of the 
aeronautics division of the depart
ment of commerce.

A new Lockheed Vega, powered 
with a Wasp motor, will be used. It 
has a cruslng speed of 140 miles ar. 
hour and a cruslng radius of 20 
flight hours.

Mattern and Griffin expect to be
gin today a week’s special course In 
instrument flying In army planes at 
Hensley Field. Texas. They then 
will fly to New York where the 
motor will be checked and gasoline 
tanks used by Post and Gatty In
stalled.

HOLLYWOOD, Calif., May 16. (/Pi 
—John Boles, the Texas actor, left 
yesterday to make a personal ap
pearance tour in the east.

PITCHES 3RD SHUTOUT 
1 GAME YESTERDAY 

AGAINST ROBINS
By HERBERT W. BARKER

Associated Press Spots Writer
Steve Swetcnic, a home-town boy 

who made goad, fast is becoming the 
pitching sensation of the National 
Hague.

Th? crack right hander of Pitts
burgh pitched his third shutout of 
the season yesterday, halting Brook
lyn with two hits for a 2 to 0 vic
tory.

.Previously he had blanked the 
Cardinals and the Cubs with three 
lilts apiece. This season he has 
permitt.'d only 14 hits In 36 innings 
and won three games and lost one.

The Boston Braves moved up to 
within one game of first place by 
walloping St. Louis, 8-3, while the 
league leading Chicago Cubs were 
bcwtng to the Phillies, 8-6.

Th? Giants beat the Cincinnati 
Reds, 9-1.

In the American league. Charley 
Ruffing field the Cleveland Indians 
to four hlta and struck out 12 men 
In a f-0 victory that put the Yan
kees within a game and a half of 
the league leading Washington 8c- 
mtors.

Th? Senators were beaten by the 
St. Louis Browns ns Walter Stewart 
allowed only four hits. Charley Oeh- 
rlnger’s seventh home run marked a 
five Inning rally that gave Detroit 
a 7 - 2 victory over Philadelphia. 

I Chicago White Sox pounded 'Wiley 
! More for nine hits and eight uns 
in th? first two innings to beat 

| Boston easily, 9 - 2 .

Burgoo King Wins 
Big Sum In 8 Days

'  4 — * ......................................
BALTIMORE, May 16 <A*>—With 

Burgoo King’s triumph in the for- 
, ty-second running of the preakness 
past, the Pimlico race track was 
deserted except for a few horses 
that remained to race today on a 
charity program.

The great chestnut colt of E. R. 
Bradley proved himself th? premier 
three-year-old when h$ showed the 
heart Saturday to outrace Tick On, 
a favorite from the Loma stable, and 
W. M. Jtfford's Boatswain, for the 
*50,375 purse and a replica of the 
Woodlawn cup in th? preakness.

The victory carried tho King's 
wihntng In eight days to 8103,390. 
Only a week before Burgoo King 
showed his hoofs to a cla«6 field in 
the derby.

Not only did the Bradley colt 
stamp himself the finest three-year- 
old of th? season but also joined a 
select class of winners of both the 
derby and preakness. Sir Barton In 
1010 and Oallant Fox in 1930 won 
the two classics.

HE LEARNS SOMETHING
MEMPHIS. May 16. Mb^The next 

time Dr. J. A- Odom goes golfing he 
will be awakened by an alarm clock, 
having learned that train whistles 
sound more or less alike. Odom had 
planned an ?arly morning game. In
tending tc awake when the 5 a. m. 
train came through. He was awak
ened by a whistle, rushed to the golf 
course and waited for his opponent. 
Growing weary of waiting, he drove 
to a cafe for coffee and there learn
ed that he still had an hour to wait 
for the 5 o’clock train.

Longhorns Have 
Good Chance To 

Cop Title Again
DALLAS. May 16 (AT—The south

west conferent? baseball champion
ship race will close this week srltli 
games Friday and Saturday at Aus
tin between tho University of Texas 
and Texas A. & M.

The Texas Longhorns must lose 
both games to the Aggies to lose 
the southwest championship. If 
Italy split even it will give them 
the title, but if they lose both, the 
Rice Owls of Houston will be cham
pions. The Owls have concluded 
their schedule and are in second 
place. In their recent series at Col- 
lege Station, the Longhorns won two 

I games from the Aggies.

1 Australia And U. S. 
Paired In Finals

NEW YORK. May 16 (Ab—The 
Davis Cup scene shifts to Philadel
phia this week with the United 
States and Australia paired in the 
North American zone finals.

Both- registered clean-sweep vic
tories In Uta semi-finals over the 
week-end, the United States elimi
nating Mexico. 5-0, and Australia 
disposing of Cuba by the same 
count.

The finals will open at Philadel
phia Friday with two singles match
es. The doubl?s will be played Bat- 
urdav and th? final two singles 
matches Monday.

Neither country has dominated a 
lineup but • the chances are thnt 
Jack Crawford and Harry Hopman 
again will carry the entire burden 
for Australia and that Wllmrr Alli
son and Ellsworth Vines will olay 
singles and Allison and John Van 
Rvn the doubles fer th? United 
States. It may turn out that in 
American vlctorv will hinge cn ihe 
doubles nlay of Allison and Van Ryn 
for some experts give Crawford at 
least an even chance of winning 
both for his singles matches.

Lawyer* To Meet
Next Thursday

MINERAL WELLS. May 1C. (4b— 
The Texas Bar association will hold 
Its fifty-first annual meeting at 
Mineral Wells May 19. 20 and 21. 
Many prominent lawyers and judges 
of the state will attend.

Among the program features nrr 
addresses to be made by Martin W 
Littleton of the New York bar and 
Guy A. Thompson of St. Louis.4 
president of the American Bar asr 
sociaticn.

Littleton will speak at th? ((in
vention hall Thursday night May 
IS. and Thompson Saturday morn
ing

W. O. Gross, cf the Palo Pinto 
Countv Bar association, announced 
that the public was invited to hear 
these addresses Littleton was rear
ed at Weatherford and has many 
friends and acquaintances in this 
section, who will remember him as 
a railroad section hand and a young 
lawyer at Weatherford. He appear
ed for the deefnse In the famous

DEER TODflNEY
PERKINS BEATS FARRIS 
'• AND SWINSON WINS 

FROM LANG

I Harry K. Thaw murder trial and 
1 has had a part In many other 
notable cases.

m

m
M

Wm.:

jr.

DILLEY 
H  BAKERY
Bread and Pastries

Will be used exclusively in the Daily 
News Cooking School beginning
Tuesday.

We have been making pastries for * 
housewives of this t, community for
years.

Wc never sacrifice quality— we use 
the same high class materials the
best home cook uses.• 1
Modern equipment and trained bak
ers add to the finished product.

We invite the ladies who attend the 
Cooking School to visit our bakery.

Tkt Dilley B akery
30* South Cuylor Street

How German Treatment
’ Stops Constipation

Acting'on BOTH upper and lower 
bowel, the German remedy Adlerika 
sU ps constipation. It brings out th? 
potaons which cause gas bloating 
and bad sleep—Fathcrec Drug Com
pany. - adv.

The Red Peer CHy Amateur 
golf tournament get under way 
y< terday aftei mm with many 
rlt. ; ; corps and several upsets 
featuring the opening day of 
play. The big up>(ts in the first 
flight were the d( feats of Ben 
Karri: by Tcm Perkins and Bill 
Lang by Swins-m. Ivy Duncan 
defeated Jack Dunn 1 up In the 
third flight while Harry Jack- 
ecp was dcirg U* same to Defi
ne r Henson.
The second flight saw J. M. Mc

Connell difeat Sam Fen berg 4 and 
2. and Phil Pend walked away with 
an 8 and 7 match from Dr. Thoma
son. Harry Hoare went Into the 
semi-finals in flight four with a 
win by default from T?d White and 
a 3 and 2 win over T. E. Ball?y who 
had won by default from Leo lohn- 
Bon. Sam dayman pulled the sur
prise in the fifth flight when he won 
2 up frem Joe Lazarus.

Play will continue through next 
Sunday. Tommy White won the 
prize for low Qualifying score wh?n 
ho tHired In a 72. .The prize for 

l lew aggregate qualifying scores went 
to Trmmy White. Tom Perkins, A. 
J McAlister and Dr. R  A Webb. 

Results of yesterday’s play:
Flight One

Tommy Whit’  beat Dr. H. Hicks, 
5 and 4: Fioyd Hoffman beat Jr. 
R. A. Webb. 3 anil Ske’ f 3’ewart 
beat Spike R"ekwell. 3 and 2; E. X. 
Conity beat Chuck Wagner. 1 up; 
Marvii. Harris beat Warren Crctncy, 
5 and 3: Tom Perkins beat Ben Far- 
rta. 1 up; Swinson b?at Bill Lang, 
5 and 4.

Flight Two ,
Phil Pond beat Dr. Thomason. 3 

and 7, Clyde Oswalt won by default 
from Mack Graham; Joe Vincent 
beat O. B. Robinson. 4 and 2; Ray 
Lawrence beat Jack Davis, and I; 
John McFall beat Grover Austin. 
2 aud 1: T. C. Shaw beat Blangcan. 
4 and 3; Tcm Darby won from Al
bert Lard by default; J. M. McCon
nell bent Sam Fenberg, 4 and 2. 

flight Three .
Kolb beat Pipes, 1 up; M. D. Oden 

won ,by default from Jimmie Weir: 
Zeno Ingrum and Ceci) Peddicord 
played only nine boles: Lane beat T. 
B. Rogers, 1 up: Walt Moss and A
J. Hagep played only nln? holes: 
Ivy E. Duncan beat Jack Dunn. 1 
up; Harry Jackson beat Denner 
H<-nscn, 1 up: W. 3. Wilson beat 
Williams, 7 and 5.

Flight Four
Brn Reno and H. J. Htbbs played 

only nine holes; W. A. Nelson and
K. W. Bunch played only nine 
holes; Homer Lively beat J. L. 
Nance. 2 up; E. T. Green beat Joe 
Smith. 2 up: Harry Haare wen by 
default from Ted White; T. E. Bail
ey won by default from Leo John-

! sen; Harry Hoare beat T. E Bailey.
13 and 2.

Flight Ftve
M?lvin dayman won by default 

from J. saltzman; Dr. Johnson beat 
Frank Soodhaller. 3 up; Sam Clay- 
man beat Joe Lazarus, 2 up.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller Hubbard and 
Tamlly of Morse visited in Pampa 
during the week-end.

Do the front wheels of your 
Chevrolet need alignment?

ton w eik  or 
MAY 16th ONLY

for Chevrolet

FRONT W HEEL 
A L I G N M E N T

Far suly 30c you can have the front wheels of your Chev
rolet placed in perfect alignment. And that means your car 
will steer easier, and your front thus will last many thou
sands of miles longer. All Authorised Chevrolet Service '
Stations are making this exceptional bargain offer—actually 
below labor costs. Bring in your car today and have it 
done. Factory trained mechanics using special Chevrolo|, 
designed equipment guarani ee your satisfaction.

Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Co., Inc.

%
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the signature on the ransom note 
was made known by Dr. Condon, po-

a ditch beside a burning automobile 
last March 25.

lice learned, to at least three persons 
and perhaps more. These persons. 
Including two business men are to 
be questioned by the Bronx district 
attorney who is Interested in the 
circumstance that the $50,000 ran
som hoax was executed in his juris
diction.

The wildest rumors kept police

Miss Lois Weaver of Amarillo was 
a visitor at The NEWS today.

T. P. Raines and Harry Lee Cook
of the Travellers Insurance company 
are Pampa business visitors today.

Boost Frontier Days, May 26.28.

jin the Lindbergh household had 
committed suicide. Another Involv
ed sinister Implications concerning 
a person not previously mentioned; 
and a third pointed a finger at a 
person who does not even exist.

The health of the Lindberghs was 
reported good, despite the strain 
that week-end developments threw

IdltaVL

New York Stocks
By The Associated Press

Am Can — 37(4 34(4 374
Am P&L .. .. 18 74 74 74
Am T&T . 874 934 97
Anac ........... .. 39 $ 4 4 5
AT ASF 314 274 31
Aviat Corp . . .  31 2* 24 24
Btndix ....... 6 54 54
Chrysler . . . . . 73 8(4 74 84
Colum O&E . 87 814 74 84
Com Oil Del . 9 5 4(4 5
El P&L . . . . . 35 84 6 84
Gen El ....... 237 134. 134 134
Gen Mot . . . 104 10 104
Oocdrlch 11 3(4 34 34
Goodyear . 8 854 84 84
Int Harv . . . . 17(4 154 174
Bit Nick Can . 54 4(4 44 4(4
Int TStT . . . . . 76 4(4 44 4(4
Kel .............. 34 24 34
Mid Cent Pet . 7 4(4 44 44
Nat P&L . . .. llT*
N Y C  ......... 168 12(4 104 12
Packard — 71 2V. 2 34
Penney J C . 36 21*4 204 21
Phil Pet 19 3(. 34 34
Pralr Pipe L 4 64 84 64
Radio ........... 57 4 34 34
Sears Roe .. 51 17*4 154 174
Shell Un . . . . 2 an
8oc-Vac ....... 126 8(. 8 84
SO C a l ......... 43xdl84 174 184
SO N J . . . . 448xd234 214 234
Tex Corp — 65 11' 10'4 104
Unit Alrcft .. 80 84 7 84
US Stl 293 284 26 >4 274

New York Curb
d t  Serv ....... 70 3*. 34 3(1
Kite B&S 101 11(4 104 11
Gulf OH Pa 17 30 29 30
Humble OH .. 1 39
Midwest Util 1 4
SO Ind ......... 69 184 174 184
SO Ky .......... 10 11(4 11(4 11(4

DAILY NEWS, REX THEATER 
ANNOUNCE BIRTHDAY PARTIES 

FREE TO CHILDREN UNDER 11
Here Is good news for children of Pampa under 11 years of age.
The Pampa Dally NEWS and the Ilex theater will give free birth

day parties to every child under 11 years of age, beginning this week. 
To do this, however, It will be necessary to have registration of all these 
children in advance. The names will be filed and announced each week, 
together with the day on which the free show will be given. Just fill 
in. or have your parents fill in. the blank below and bring It or mall 
It to Birthday Editor. Pampa Daily NEWS. Immediately. Bach child 
will be allowed to take two guests FREE.

Daily NEWS-REX Theater Party
Please register my name with the children under 11 years old.

I  am.........years old. My birthday is............... day o f ...............month.

tty  Mall Address Is................................................................ ......................

My Full Name Is........................................................... ..(write plainly)
(Bring or mall this blank to Birthday Editor, Dally NEWS. Pampa.)

(Continued from Page 1)

MAT I*. IM S

SABINE-
(Continued from Page 1)

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. May 16 (JP>—With un

ited States prices both for wheat 
and corn lower than Argentine quo
tations, grain values displayed un
usual steadiness early today. Bull 
asserted that better than a competi
tive basis as compared with the 
southern hemisphere betokened bot
tom had reached. Opening (4 lower 
to (4 higher, wheat afterward held 
near the initial figures. Com start
ed '» off to up and later kept 
firm.

Wheat closed unsettled, 1-14 
above Saturday's finish, com 14-(4 
up, oats V4-4 advanced and provi
sions unchanged to 5 cents lower.

COTTON QUIET
NEW ORLEANS. May 18 l/Fy—'The 

cotton market opened quiet and a 
shade easier. As Liverpool continued 
on account of the Whitsuntide holi
days, the market was without incen
tive from that center. First trades 
here showed no change to one point 
down. After rallying slightly after 
the start on some overnight cover
ing orders, the market turned eas
ier owing to unrest caused by the 
troubles in Japan and India, an eas
ier opening of the stock market and 
bearish textile statistics. July trad
ed down to 556 and October to 5.76, 
down 3 points from Saturday's close. 
Near the end of the first hour the 
market was quiet and the lows.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, May 16. OP)—(U. 

8. D. A )—Hogs: 8.500; weak to 10 
lower than Friday; top 3.25 on choice 
180-220 lbs; packing sows 275-500 
lbs. 2.25W66; stock pigs 70-130 lbs, 
2.40 ■O 90.

Cattle: 8500; calves 1.000; fed 
steers strong to Slightly higher; 
other killing classes mostly steady: 
Stocker and feeders steady to strong 
steers 600-1500 lbs. 5.25V7.00; hei
fers 550-850 lbs 4-25«5.75; cows 
350W4.50; vealers (milk fed) 250'S 
5.50; Stocker and feeder steers 4.50»jr 
6.00.

Sheep: 7,000; fed lambs and spring 
ers strong to 25 higher; mostly 25 
up; top native spring lambs 650; 
spring lambs 6.0900 75; lambs 90 
lbs. down 4.75W 535; ewes 150 lbs. 
down 1.00075.

bid 50 per cent of the oil up to 86.000 
an acre and five-nix teents royalty 
on tract No. 7. On tract No. 6, 
Raddntz and Travis offered 50 per 
cent of the oil until the state had 
received $5,000 per acre ar.d six- 
sixteenths royalty.

Few bids were received on tract 
No. 1.

Oil payments ranging from $23,000 
on tract No. 1 to $155,000 on tract 
7 plus a cne-eighth royalty were 
offered by Dean Flitch of Wichita, 
Kan. P. N. Rawson of Wichita. 
Kan., offered oil payments ranging 
from $22,500 to $165,000 per tract 
and a ore-eighth royalty.

J. M. Irvin of Dallas, bidding on 
tracts one to eight inclusive, offer
ed a cash bonus of $500,000 for the 
area, $25,000 to be submitted with 
the bid and the remaining $475,000 
to be paid within 120 days. He 
failed to remit the $25,000 with his 
bid, however, and members of the 
board were undecided If his bid 
should be considered.

The award on tract No. 6 may 
be withheld pendlrg outcome of liti. 
gallon, J. H. Walker, land commis
sioner and member of the board, 
said.

It has been estimated by geolo
gists that the minimum production 
In the east Texast field will be 20.000 
barrels per acre. The river, how
ever, flows through some of the 
richest portions of the field and 
production from the area was ex
pected to greatly exceed this figure.

Among the bidders were Perry, 
Wood and Boiler of Wichita Falls; 
M. H. Finley, Tyler; Sam Y. Dorf- 
mar. of Longview; O. and A. Oil 
company of Longview; Delta Drilling 
company of Longview; Floyd A. 
Johnson of Longview; W. C. Turn- 
bow of Longview; V. P. Lory of 
Longview; Canadian OH Producing 
company of Longview.

(Continued from Page 1)

therethe murder hunt until 
some definite word.

Whether the men aboard the 
srhooner are the actual kidnapers 
and murderers, police did not say 

The schooner hunt evolved from 
stories told police by "Jafsie" (Dr.
John Condon) and John Huges Cur
tis, two intemediartes who were suc
cessful in contacting men who pre
tended to be the kidnapers.

Dr Condon, according to his story 
to police, was once aboard the sch
ooner and stood in the center of a

Ha went there, blindfolded, to con- ! ^ e '^ n g ra n ce  of th^m dem OTl^s

the beginning to the end, that would 
be almost Impossible.

“But I can help answer some of 
the problems that Confront the or
dinary housewife In her kitchen; 
how to get variety In her menus; 
what makes meringues fall: and how 
to use that little dash of spice oc 
flavor that adds so much to a dish.

"Women want to know how to 
make cooking more efficient; that's 
T  I try to show them.’’
How well she has succeeded js 

shown by the increasing popularity 
of her . organisation of cooking 
schools, which covers the entire 
8outh.

Mrs. Ihrlg annually lectures to 
over 50.000 women In some 36 cities.

The Dally r|FW8 1* fortunate 
In securing the services of Mrs. Ihrlg 
here.

Local merchants are cooperating 
with the NEWB In making the 
cooking school an outstanding suc
cess. Every modem household ap
pliance and time-saver and the best 
'ood articles will have a part in the 
chool, through the courtesy of lo

cal merchants.
Many displays will be shown. 
Gifts will be given at the con

clusion of each day's program.
Programs and recipe booklets will 

be furnished, ample seating facilities 
are ready, and everything is set. 
There is no charge or obligation 
whatever—nothing to be sold—The 
NEWS extends every housewife a 
cordial Invitation to attend the 
Cooking School.

Remember the time, 2:30 p m. 
Tuesday for the opening, but COME 
EARLY. And. bring paper and pen
cil to make sure of getting all the 
recipes down.

Underworld After 
Pretty Boy Floyd

(Continued from Page 1)
Herman Wachendorf, Scott Phensn- 
aU. Weldon Wilson. O. T. Smith. 
H. Parrish, C. E. Pipes, Arthur H. 
Cornett. William J. Bass. O. C. WU- 
MJtms 'AUdJnW M P M ‘SU1«U
Robert Wace. Bert Long, Ben Bol
ton. Grady Baker, Scott Vincent 
and Arthur Wjade.

County Court Is 
Delayed 2 Weeks

The Oray county courthouse needs 
more courtrooms. County court, with 
Judge S. D. 8tennis presiding, was 
scheduled to convene this morning 
but there was no space available so 
a postponement of two weeks was 
announced. Judge 8tennis told the 
jury ordered to report this morning 
to return May 30.

The county courtroom was being 
used by the 114th district court, 
Judge E. F. Ritchie presiding, while 
Judge W. R. Ewing was conducting 
31st district in the court In district 
courtroom. ___

Pampa Kiwanian*
At Amarillo Today

Forty member* of the Pampa Kl- 
wanla club "walked in" on the regu
lar noon luncheon of the Amarillo 
Klwanls club today and took over 
the meeting. The Pam pans were 
dressed In cowboy regalia and pro
ceeded to tell Amarillo all about the 
Pampa Frontier Days celebration 
l a y  34-28

The Pampa delegation had made 
arrangements with the hotel man
agement to set extra plates but to 
keep the reason to themselves. Mrs 
J. H. Buckingham was In charge of 
the program She took several lad
le* and Jimmie King, the cowboy 
songster, with her. The delegation 
left here at 10:30 o'clock this morn-

Hessey To Attend 
Closing of Schools

County Superintendent John B. 
Hessey will have two more weeks of 
pleasure and will then have to re
sume business duties despite the 
fact that school will be out. During 
this period the superintendent has 
to attend closing exercises at the 
various schools In the county.

Tomorrow the “boss-man" and 
some friends will go to Farrington 
to closing exercises. Thursday will

tlnue negotiations with men he had 
contacted through newspaper ad
vertisements in which he signed 
himself “Jafsie.’ '

Condon Saw Quintet 
These men made no effort to con

ceal their faces during the ship
board conference with the 72-year- 
old educator. Dr. Condon spent some 
time late yesterday at the New York 
rogues’ gallery In an effort to Iden
tify one or more of the men. Wheth
er he did was not disclosed.

One of them, whom the other call
ed “John," met Dr. Condon later in 
the shivery shades of a Bronx ceme
tery and received $50,000 ransom 
money in old bills of small demon- 
ination on promise to return the 
child “alive and well.”

Authorities have learned that Dr. 
Condon's zeal in seeking the baby's 
return was not counterbalanced by 
corresponding caution In guarding 
certain vital identifying signs. The 
unique sign of the circles which was

threatened against Charles (Pretty 
Boy) Floyd, Oklahoma's “Phantom 
Outlaw" In a letter received today 
by authorities here from Pittsburgh, 
Pa.

The letter, addressed to “Okla
homa authorities," and delivered to 
the state bureau of criminal iden
tification. warned that Floyd, want
ed In several states fdr murder, 
would have to “eat that gun.”

“Just to let you know you wont 
see much of your bad man. the 
pretty boy, after May or June, tot 
I am out to get him and If there Is 
a reward, you can have It,” read the 
letter.

“He killed my two pals when I was 
in the pen,” the letter went on 
"They had no guns on them when 

he killed the Ash boys, who were 
my best pals and I swore he wouldpay"

Floyd was sought in connection 
with the slaying of William and 
Wallace Ash. brothers, In Kansas 
City. Their bodies were found In

tt? closing time at Webb and the upon them 
following day Hopkins will hold ' 
closing exercises with a big barbe
cue.

The other county schools will close 
next week.

Baptists Oppose 
Wet Candidates

D iK  M V  36-2$.

ST PETERSBURG. Fla . Mav 16. 
OP)—The 8outhem Baptist conven
tion has gone on record as opposed 
to the candidacy of anyone for the 
presidency or other high office who 
does not stand for "maintenance and 
perpetuation of prohibition as our 
greatest natloral policy."

Delegates to the 77th annual gen- 
ral convention of the church here 

voiced their attitude as they adopted 
a report of their social service com
mission without opposition.

The report said the Baptist would 
“turn away from" the party that 
shall go tgrong either in platform 

or Its nominee lr. an attempt to 
destroy prohibition."

Adoption of the report followed 
by two days a statement by Dr. W.

McOlothlln of Oreenvllle. S. C.. 
retiring president of the convention, 
that he feared a “damp” would be 
elected president although Baptists 
hoped for a staunch supporter of 
prohibition as the next occupant of 
the white house.

Dr. Fred F. Brown of Knoxville. 
Tenn , was elected to succeed Mc- 
Glothlin as president. Dr. Meade 
E. Dodd of Shreveport and D. A. E. 
Dillard of Birmingham, were 
chosen vice-presidents.

Because of falling revenue*, the 
convention ordered its various de
partments and agencies to slash op- 
-ratlng expenses. Including salaries, 
at once. Consolidation and elimi
nation of agencies wherever possible 
also was ordered. The convention 
ends tonight.___________

Owen Young Say* 
He Could Not Run

LITTLE FALL8. N. Y., May 16. OP) 
—Owen D. Young has definitely and 
finally declared he could not accept 
•he democratic nomination for the 
presidency.
, His statement was contained today 
in a letter to John Crowley, pub
lisher of the Little Falls TIMES, 
an old friend of the Industrialist 
and whose paper 1* the "home town" 
paper of Van HornesvlUe. Mr. 
Young-* boyhood homo.

Lindbergh 'Broke'
NEW YORK, May 16 OP)—The 

Brooklyn EAGLE today said It had 
learned from a source close to the 
heads of the Lindbergh kidnaping 
investigation that a week before the 
body of) his baby was found. Col. 
Charles A. Lindbergh told an in
termediary who visited him that he 
was “broke."

At the vame time, the EAGLE said 
Col. Llndbergn said the pearch for 
his kidnaped child had cost him per. 
sonally about $200,000 and that he 
had to borrow from a bank $25 000 
of the ransom money paid to the 
supposed kidnapers bjf Dr. John F. 
Condon. Bronx mediator and the 
"Jafsie” of the newspaper advertise
ments.

The EAGLE said it had learned 
that whatever fortune the flier had 
was Invested In aviation securities 
In his enthusiasm for the advance
ment of aviation, and the paper 
pobited out that these securities 
have undergone considerable defla
tion.

HOPEWELL, N. J.. May 16. <JP>— 
Police turned again today to the 
ransem money as a chief hope for 
success in running down the kid
naper-murderers of the Lindbergh 
baby

In his morning news bulletin, Col, 
H. Normar. Schwarzkopf, superin
tendent of state police, disclosed he 
had sent a telegram to the treasur
er of the United States asking re
newed vigilance In the countrywide 
bank search for the notes.

WARNER

BAXTER
AT HIS BEST! ¥

SS&ESS
All the ry man tic 
e x c i t e m e n t  o f  
“ The Cisco KM.”
All the exciting ro
mance o f “ Daddy 
Long Legs’ ”

Amateur 
Daddy

with "
M A R IA N

N I X O N
FOX

PICTURE

See This Girl Live Her Amazing Experience*

TODAY
TOMORROW

Little Theater 
Elects Officers 
In Meet Tonight

All members of the Little Thea
ter and those Interested In the am
ateur production of plays were re
quested by President Dick Hughes 
to be preeent at the regular month
ly meeting tonight In the club rooms 
o f the city hall.

Annual election of officers will be 
held. Members were urged to bring 
interested persons with them. Every 
person In the community who Is ln'- 
lnterested In Little Theater work 
was given an invitation to attend 
the meeting.

Under the direction of Jack Fos
ter, "The Potboiler,” a  one-act play 
will be presented. The cast Includes 
about 10 persons. Officers will be 
elected following presentation'of the 
play.

LEGION MEETS
Auxiliary members will be guests 

at the regular monthly American 
Legion meeting to be held at 8:15 
o ’clock tomorrow night In the Le
gion Hut, West Foster avenue. Much 
Important business will be trans
acted and Commander Carlock has 
Issued a call for all members to 
MB *Mi$i$tl» . . M

IDE ZITA OFFERS HIS 
CHART-ANSWERS QUERIES

Dr. de Zita, well known astrologist. who . ^ n t^ ru lde 'tor

sSswss. UfSt
and mail to Dr. de Zita In care of The NEWS.

USB THIS COUPON
Dr. de Zita's astrology chart, dally guide and forecast for your 

birth year of 1832. Helps you to solve your dally problems as to 
business, love, finance, vocation, travel, domestic, health Price 
50 cents and three questions answered free.

Name ....................................................................... ......................................

Address.................................. ........... ........  City........................................

Date of B irth ....................... ; ................... ............ Year.............
. S -

Questions .................................................... ..................................................

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Carmichael are 
In Fort Worth where Mr. Carmi
chael is attending sessions of the 
Funeral Didectors’ association. Mr. 
Marmichael is with the Stephen
son Mortuary here.

Mr. and Mrs. I*. Parlette of Dallas 
are visiting friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fields of 
Borger visited friends here yester- 

M. E. Skeeley of liberal, Kan., 
j was a Pampa visitor yesterday.

John La Rue of Canadian played 
golf over the Red Deer course yes
terday afternoon. He is a ranking 
No. 1 player of the Canadian Count 
try club. ___

Boost Frontier Days, May 26.28

Perjury Charges 
Are Made Against 

M. E. Churchman
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., May 16 ’  

(AT—Dee la Pickett, of the Methodist 
board of temperance, prohibition 
and public morals, today character
ized as "unspeakable" charges made * 
by Representative Tinkham of Mas 
sgchuetts in making a formal de
mand for grand jury presentation of 
alleged perjury evidence against 
Pickett.

Tinkham charged that, Pickett, 
testifying before the senate Jobby 
commission In 1930, said no mater
ial or files bad been removed from 
the temperance board’s headquar
ters. Tinkham claimed eleven pack
ages were shipped from the head
quarters on the day he asked that 
tba board’s records be subpoenaed 

In till reply to Tinkham’* charge, 
said he had instituted an 
tton .into the shipment In 
and had oomplete evidence 

that the packages, for which Tink
ham said he had photostatic copy 
of waybills, "contained nothing 
whatever belonging to the board of 
temperance or any of Us employ -

The waybills, Pickett said, .."'tang- 
ad to Morris'S. Schwartz, "who ship
ped certain property of his own to 
Baltimore for storage.”  This pro
perty. Picket said, had been stored 
in the basement of the temperance 
headquarters from 1826 until 1830 
and the packages containing It are 
npw In Baltimore unopened."

sm oker tells
■ a f  1

T h ey  found what they wanted. . .  
that’s why smokers tell each other about 
Chesterfields. Their different fragrance and 
flavor wins millions o f friends. And to keep 
them, Chesterfields have to satisfy, have to 
make good. They do! They’re milder. They 
taste better. . i

They 're  MILDER 
Yes, and  they 

TASTE 
BETTER"

•  im . l im it *  Mms Ta

I


